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Background
The mandate to conduct Review of the FOREST EUROPE process was provided by the Seventh
Ministerial Conference on the Protection of Forests in Europe, held in Madrid, in October 2015.
The Madrid Ministerial Decision “Future direction of FOREST EUROPE” affirmed the need
for the process to be re-examined to respond to current and new challenges and opportunities
in order to maintain and enhance its contribution to sustainable forest management (SFM) in
Europe. More specifically, it was stated that the review “…will ensure that the process
maintains or, if needed, regains efficiency, effectiveness, transparency and inclusiveness. It
will also aim to strengthen an agenda-setting role, so that it continues its ability to enhance
and promote SFM at pan-European level while adding value to activities of other panEuropean actors. The subject of the review is the FOREST EUROPE process, especially its
structures, procedures and work modalities, which will be reviewed reflecting on the lessons
learnt in order to make it more effective and inclusive”.
The review was planned, guided and overseen by a Working Group on Future Direction of
FOREST EUROPE established by adoption of its Terms of Reference and Roadmap, and
appointment of France and Ukraine as co-chairs, at the Expert Level Meeting held in May 2016.
The Working Group (WG) was composed of representatives of the FOREST EUROPE
signatories and observer organizations, with membership based on interest and availability to
contribute (see the list of WG members in Annex I). The Liaison Unit Bratislava provided
technical, administrative and logistics support to the WG and its two co-chairs.
At its first meeting held on 12—13 October 2016, the WG took note of previous assessments of
FOREST EUROPE (carried out in 2009 and 2015), provided guidance on key questions and
areas to be addressed, and established a time schedule (see full minutes in Annex II).
The WG decided to conduct a survey with the aim of taking stock of signatories’ and observers’
views on:
(i) structures, procedures and work modalities of FOREST EUROPE;
(ii) achievements and added value of the process; and
(iii) interplay with other actors in the pan-European forest policy arena.
All signatories and observers were approached with a request to complete the web-based
questionnaire survey during a period of four weeks in January—February 2017. A total of 40
respondents completed the survey. Among them were 31 signatories (response rate of 67%)
and 9 observer organizations (response rate of 21%). The analysis of the results forms Part II
of this Report.
The second meeting of the WG took place on 13-14 June 2017, in Bratislava. The WG discussion
was led by the co-chairs, and focused on challenges, opportunities and possible
recommendations for future direction of FOREST EUROPE. The meeting considered the
outcomes of the survey as a key source of information for discussion, and subsequently for the
proposal of a set of recommendations for future direction of FOREST EUROPE (see
full minutes of the meeting in Annex III).
The Final Report of the WG with recommendations and proposed action are presented to the
Expert Level Meeting for consideration and adoption in November 2017. In its deliberation,
the ELM may wish to consider feasibility of the actions proposed in these recommendations,
including their operational and cost implications, responsibilities and outputs, and possible
trade-offs with the current Work Programme.
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PART I Recommendations for Future Direction of FOREST EUROPE
Overall, the review indicated a high degree of support for the continuation of FOREST
EUROPE as a voluntary high-level political process for dialogue and cooperation on forest
policies in Europe. Ministerial Conference, including its resolutions, declarations and
decisions, remains the core element of the process.
In terms of accomplishments of FOREST EUROPE, it was confirmed that definition and tools
of Sustainable Forest Management, Criteria and Indicators for SFM, as well as the resolutions
adopted at Ministerial Conferences were perceived to be most significant, closely followed by
the State of Europe´s Forests Report, the pan-European Approach to National Forest
Programmes and other outcomes produced over the years. A broad agreement expressed by
the respondents supported the FOREST EUROPE process as a forest-policy platform including
new interaction mechanisms. The process has generated added value by its inclusiveness,
consensus building ability and flexibility. FOREST EUROPE has had highest impact at panEuropean level, followed by implementation of various political commitments related to
forests at national level, EU and global levels.
Acknowledging the achievements and added value of the process, and recognizing Ministerial
Conference with its resolutions, declarations and decisions as the core of the policy dialogue
on forests in Europe, the signatories and observers agree that the current role of FOREST
EUROPE is appropriate, but needs to be enhanced in terms of political relevance and
effectiveness. This could be achieved by implementing following recommendations:

Recommendation 1: Enhancing the political relevance of FOREST
EUROPE
Highlighting the unique role of the process as an open platform for dialogue and cooperation
on forest policies in Europe, the signatories and observers agree that political relevance of the
process, or lack thereof, has also been associated with the participation and engagement of
ministers at Ministerial Conferences.
The WG recommends that the political relevance of FOREST EUROPE be enhanced by
addressing emerging issues most relevant to the society in a timely manner, and by effective
and efficient procedures and work modalities in place (see Recommendation 4). This could be
accomplished through several actions, which would need to be further operationalized, are not
mutually exclusive and may be taken in parallel:


Improve inter-linkages with relevant global forest and forest-related policy initiatives
(notably the
2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and its Sustainable
Development Goals), reinforcing the agenda-taking role that FOREST EUROPE has with
regard to global processes and fora (mainly CBD, FAO, IUFRO, UNCCD, UNFCCC,
UNFF) ;



Develop a rapid response approach for FOREST EUROPE to become a more pro-active
and responsive policy forum, through monitoring latest developments on forests and
forestry aiming to share information and timely inform interested signatories and
observers, developing appropriate joint statements and position papers on behalf of
FOREST EUROPE signatories, thus reinforcing the agenda-setting role in the panEuropean region.



Strengthen, promote and use a proactive science-policy dialogue for knowledge
management, forecasting and response formulation to the broader societal challenges by
engaging relevant partners;



Promote outreach and mainstreaming of forest and forest-related agendas into other
sectors policy making (see also Recommendation 2);
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Facilitate and promote implementation of the FOREST EUROPE resolutions,
declarations and decisions in signatories, e.g. by sharing good practices and experiences;



Continue work on Criteria and Indicators of SFM as part of ongoing international efforts.

Recommendation 2: Strengthening cooperation at all levels
Reaffirming that the main achievements and added value were generated by joint
implementation of actions at the pan-European level, the WG recommends to maintain
primary focus on regional cooperation among countries (country-driven approach) with a clear
purpose to facilitate and promote implementation of the resolutions, declarations and
decisions from Ministerial Conferences.
In this respect, the WG recommends to continue efforts towards enhancing the regional
cooperation and experience exchange, and further facilitate sharing of successful
implementation examples at national level (exchange of best practices, e.g. best practice
database), including obstacles and ways to overcome them.
Recognizing that efforts have already been made in fostering partnerships and promoting
synergies with other key regional actors, the WG encourages that FOREST EUROPE further
strengthens its proactive approach and an integrative spirit to cooperation. More specifically,
joint initiatives and actions with key regional actors in forests and forestry (mainly EFI,
FAO/REU, UNECE) are strongly encouraged. This is seen as a way to enhance
implementation of the ministerial commitments, and to increase overall efficiencies.
In line with Recommendation 1, the WG recommends strengthening inter-linkages with
relevant international forest and forest-related policy initiatives, which will reinforce the
agenda-taking role that FOREST EUROPE has with regard to global processes and fora.
The WG recommends that cross-sectoral partnerships be further developed. Reaching outside
the forest sector could increase the recognition of the role that forests and forestry play in
solving emerging issues relevant for the society; and at the same time enhance the effectiveness
of implementation of the Work Programme with special attention to cross-sectoral topics. The
WG views mainstreaming of forest and forest-related agendas into broader national policy
making processes as a significant contribution that FOREST EUROPE can make in future (see
Recommendation 1).

Recommendation 3: Enhancing communications and using opportunities
for partnership
The WG welcomes continued efforts to improve external communication and outreach of the
work and tangible outputs arising from FOREST EUROPE, including through new tools for
different target groups, and using social media.
Efforts to enhance internal communications through a document sharing portal, online
discussion forum and possibly other tools are also broadly supported. The WG, therefore,
recommends to consider their application when they can lead to greater efficiencies and
inclusiveness as additional tools to the formal usual procedures but not replacing them.
The WG recommends a better coordination and engagement of signatories and observers into
communication initiatives to be further enhanced on the basis of an updated communication
strategy. New communication tools could support dialogue on forests as well as advocating the
role of forests and sustainable forest management across sectors (highlighting the contribution
of the forest sector to the well-being of society), such as: energy production, biodiversity,
nature conservation, climate change, water management, tourism, education, human health,
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etc.). This could be done by increasing partnerships and building networks to bring partner
organizations together to this end (see Recommendations 1, 2).
The WG recommends to accelerate communication efforts on FOREST EUROPE work and its
outputs in specific working areas, which includes increased media coverage from FOREST
EUROPE events (see Recommendation 4). Specific opportunities for raising awareness at
global and regional fora (including the International Day of Forests and European Forest
Week) could be used for this purpose.

Recommendation 4: Maximizing effectiveness
structures, procedures and work modalities

and

efficiency

of

In order to enhance participation and engagement, the WG expressed strong support for more
interactive and more dynamic conduct of the Ministerial Conference itself, the Expert Level
Meeting and other events organized within the FOREST EUROPE process. Therefore, the WG
recommends to maintain and follow practices of:


Effective meeting management, which could include inclusive preparations, summaries
with key decisions provided at the end of meetings, cost-saving opportunities by holding
joint meetings, etc.



Interactive discussion formats of meetings using different facilitation techniques aiming
at better involvement of signatories and observers in discussions

Recognizing that issues of highest political relevance on the agenda of Ministerial Conferences
could lead to an increased participation of ministers (see Recommendation 1), the WG
recommends several measures:


Concentrate on few, most relevant topics identified and prepared at ELM level;



Explore possibilities for informal and/or direct discussions among ministers, and if
requested, providing space for bilateral meeting arrangements in order to facilitate
experience exchange and partnership among countries ;



Conduct interactive and more dynamic session formats with professional facilitation;



Consider involving representatives of other sectors where appropriate;



Launching of joint ministerial initiatives to ensure better visibility and outreach of
ministerial commitments;



Media coverage and enhanced media communication, invite well-known personalities.

Recognizing the value and function of the different supportive structures/collaborative tools
for strategic (Roundtable Meeting, Working Group, Advisory Group) and technical debate
(Expert Group, Workshop), the WG recommends to consider their structural simplification.
The WG acknowledges the strong commitment of current and past GCC countries to the
FOREST EUROPE process, and notes the broad support for its role and arrangement such as
geographic balance and number of countries involved, rotation principle including duration of
membership, nomination practice, transparency of communications and oversight function for
the secretariat.
The WG notes the broad support expressed by the signatories and observers to maintain
current role and arrangement of a rotating secretariat (Liaison Unit) that operates under legal
framework of the hosting institution in the co-chair country. The WG recommends to consider
operational adjustments that would enhance effectiveness of operation, such as combination
of rotating national staff provided by the lead GCC country and seconded staff from other
signatories or observer organizations, as well as timely planned transition arrangements with
partial overlapping of secretariat teams. Transition of the secretariat should also include
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transfer of the process documentation (including resolutions, declarations and decisions of
ministers).
Finally, the WG recommends to develop a description of current structures, procedures and
work modalities of FOREST EUROPE, including financial arrangements and reflecting any
adjustments from this review, for adoption at ELM level.

Recommendation 5: Exploring future funding arrangements
The WG gratefully acknowledges the current arrangement whereby five GCC countries provide
the core financial resources for FOREST EUROPE to function, and notes transparency of
communication on annual budgeting and financial reporting.
In its deliberation including through the survey, the WG also touched upon future funding
arrangements. Adequate financial resources will be needed to secure the functioning of the
secretariat (Liaison Unit) and its operations. In addition, the WG recommends mobilizing
voluntary financial and/ in-kind contributions from signatories and observers to ensure
implementation of specific Work Programme activities, providing translation, expertise etc.
These could include hosting meetings and workshops, studies, publications, staff
secondments, travel support for eligible countries.
Recognizing the value of the voluntary financial and in-kind contributions for an enhanced
implementation of the ministerial commitments, the WG recommends their increase on the
basis of a forward-looking resource mobilization effort.
The idea of setting up a multi-donor trust fund where signatories, observers and possibly other
donors could provide and pool financial resources, has been regarded as a potential option to
be further examined. The WG recommends to explore possibilities on establishing a FOREST
EUROPE multi-donor trust fund be carried out, using relevant available experience from
relevant international processes and organizations.
In line with Recommendations 4, the WG also recommends to apply cost-saving arrangements,
such as by holding back-to-back meetings, tele and video conferences whenever appropriate.
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PART II Results of the Questionnaire Survey
The Working Group (WG) at its first meeting in October 2016 decided to conduct an online
survey with the aim to take stock of signatories’ and observers’ views on:
(i) structures, procedures and work modalities of FOREST EUROPE;
(ii) achievements and added value of the process; and
(iii) its interplay with other actors in the pan-European forest policy arena.
Results of the survey were presented at the second WG meeting in June 2017, providing a basis
for elaboration of a set of proposals and recommendations for the future of FOREST EUROPE
(Part I of this report).

Objectives and Methodology of the Survey
The views and opinions of signatories and observers were collected through a web-based
questionnaire. The preparation of the draft questionnaire was guided by the WG co-chairs and
elaborated by two external experts in close collaboration with the Liaison Unit Bratislava
(LUB). The questionnaire was developed based on the following documents:


Terms of Reference and Roadmap for the Working Group on Future Direction of
FOREST EUROPE;



Background concept for the Working Group on Future Direction of FOREST EUROPE
circulated by LUB prior to the first WG meeting;
Presentation of co-chairs during the first WG meeting;
Minutes of the first WG meeting held on 12—13 October 2016;
"Review of the MCPFE” (IIASA Report ed. by S. Nilsson and E. Rametsteiner, 2009);
and
“Assessment of the achievements and added value of the FOREST EUROPE process”
(conducted by H. Pülzl and P. Mayer, 2015).






Comments from the GCC countries and the Working Group members were taken into
consideration when finalizing the questionnaire. In total, 17 Working Group members
representing 15 signatories and 2 observer organizations provided comments on the draft
questionnaire, which were incorporated in the final version of the questionnaire (Annex IV).
The questionnaire included a total of 20 questions that were structured into three parts:
A/ FOREST EUROPE achievements and added value;
B/ FOREST EUROPE interplay with other actors in the pan-European forest policy arena;
C/ FOREST EUROPE structures, procedures and work modalities.
Some of the questions were split into sub-questions. Most questions were closed questions with
multiple choice options to be rated. Respondents were also invited to provide alternative items
where perceived necessary. Smaller numbers of questions were open questions. They aimed at
collecting respondents’ views in narrative way. Finally, some questions (especially in Part C)
included accompanying text describing the current situation or practice.
The target group of the questionnaire survey comprised:
1) Focal Points of all FOREST EUROPE signatories (46 European countries and the European
Union); and
2) Focal Points of all non-European observer countries and international organizations with
observer status to FOREST EUROPE (14 countries and 44 organizations).
Respondents were approached by e-mail with web-based link to the online survey, requesting
them to complete it during a period of four weeks in January—February 2017 (see time
11

schedule in Table 1). Only one answer per signatory and observer country/organization was
allowed, reflecting the nature of the FOREST EUROPE process.
Table 1 Timeframe for the preparation and implementation of the online survey
12-13 October 2016

First Working Group meeting – provision of
framework for the survey

14 November – 12 December 2016

Preparation of the first draft of the questionnaire
Commenting the draft questionnaire by the cochairs, LUB and GCC
Implementation of comments sent by co-chairs,
LUB and GCC
Commenting the draft questionnaire by WG
members
Implementation of comments sent by WG
members
Preparation of the web-based survey, testing the
survey
Sending a link of web-based survey to FE focal
points

12 – 16 December 2016
16 – 23 December 2016
23 December 2016 – 9 January 2017
10 – 12 January 2017
13 – 15 January 2017
16 January 2017
13 February 2017

Sending a reminder to respondents

20 February 2017

Deadline for submission of the survey

21 February -10 May 2017

Analysis of survey data, including a meeting of
LUB with co-chairs, peer-review

A total of 40 respondents completed the online survey. Among them were 31 signatories
(response rate of 67.4%) and 9 observer organizations (response rate of 20.5%). No response
was received from observer countries. A full list of signatories and observer organizations
submitting their answers can be found in Annex V and VI, respectively.
The collected data were processed automatically via the SurveyMonkey application, and
analysed by the Liaison Unit Bratislava, in consultation with the co-chairs, and subsequently
peer-reviewed by two anonymous experts. Their contribution is gratefully acknowledged.
The analysis of each question starts with a brief rationale and structure, followed by the
quantitative evaluation of responses, usually accompanied by a figure showing the responses
of signatories. For reasons of practicality, the respective pairs of answers “completely agree”
and “agree somewhat”, and “disagree somewhat” and “fully disagree” have been lumped. This
intensified the results and showed more clearly as to what is agreeable and what is not
agreeable to the respondents. A summary of narrative comments made by the signatories and
observers was provided for each question, highlighting suggestions for any additional
items/ideas and repetitive remarks. To the extent possible, the analysis includes original text
of the narrative comments, although usually edited for brevity and comprehension. Narrative
comments are listed in no particular order. At the end of each of the 20 questions, main
findings are summarized in a box.
The results were analysed separately for signatories and observers in Parts A (achievements
and added value) and B (interplay with other actors). In Part C (FOREST EUROPE structures,
procedures and work modalities), observers appeared more cautious in answering questions
about internal procedures and modalities of work. Around 20-40% of them did not answer
these questions and some chose the “do not know” option. Therefore, the views received from
observers (4-5 observers on average) can be considered indicative rather than representative.
For this reason, and in line with the Terms of Reference for the review, the answers of observers
are displayed in Part C only where relevant.
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Summary of Main Findings
This survey confirms that definition and tools of Sustainable Forest Management, Criteria and
Indicators for SFM, as well as the resolutions adopted at seven Ministerial Conferences held to
date represent the most important accomplishments of FOREST EUROPE. They are
closely followed by the regular State of Europe´s Forests Report (SoEF), the pan-European
Approach to National Forest Programmes and other outcomes. In terms of added value,
there is a clear agreement among the respondents that FOREST EUROPE provides a political
forum for pan-European forest-related debate, decision making and cooperation. The process
has generated added value by its inclusiveness, consensus building ability and flexibility.
FOREST EUROPE has had highest impact at pan-European level, followed by
implementation of goals and achievements at national level, EU and global levels.
The signatories and observers agree that political relevance of FOREST EUROPE can be
enhanced by addressing emerging challenges for the society in relation to forests. While a clear
majority of signatories support enhancing FOREST EUROPE‘s contribution to global forest
policy agendas and to strengthen the science-policy dialogue, observers find that it is equally
important to intensify the cooperation with observers and to implement commitments in
signatories. There is solid support expressed for a continued and even intensified work on
Criteria and Indicators of SFM. Most, but not all, signatories want to increase the relevance of
FOREST EUROPE in relation to national forest policy issues and through establishment of a
rapid response mechanism. The central issue of political relevance is further examined in
questions related to both partnerships (Part B) and structures and procedures (Part C).
Consistent with the analysis of achievements, added value, impact and political relevance
(previous questions in Part A), the signatories and observers are of the opinion that the
current role of FOREST EUROPE is appropriate, but it could be better clarified and
enhanced in terms of political relevance and effectiveness of the process. The current role is
broadly described as being a voluntary high-level political process for dialogue and cooperation
on forest policies in Europe. Individual proposals of signatories for future role of FOREST
EUROPE vary and some of them express contradictory views. Whereas some signatories
recommend to maintain the voluntary nature of the process, others see the future role of
FOREST EUROPE in political commitments becoming more obligatory, which could imply
steps towards adoption of a Legally Binding Agreement on Forests in Europe. According to
most respondents, FOREST EUROPE should continue as a political platform for forest policy
making including new interaction mechanisms. Less respondents but still the majority want it
to become a platform for information exchange and also a platform for forest-related technical
and content oriented debate and decision making. It should be noted that three signatories
disagree with the first option, 4 disagree with the second and 8 disagree with the third option
out of a total of 31 respondents.
It is clear that better implementation of the commitments made by FOREST EUROPE can be
achieved by further developing and strengthening partnerships with other actors (Part
B). Signatories and observers want to see cooperation, complementarities and synergies with
key regional actors. This goes hand in hand with enhancing the regional, bilateral and
possibly targeted sub-regional cooperation and experience exchange, sharing of successful
implementation examples at national level, including obstacles and ways to overcome them.
Better incorporation of the commitments into national policies, formalizing national plans of
work, monitoring, translation of documents and communications could also be ways to
enhance implementation.
Exchange of information and knowledge, thematic collaboration, harmonization of criteria and
indicators with partners outside the pan-European region is broadly supported. Inputs
to global forest policy debate and processes are welcome. Linkages with partners outside
Europe at the same time contribute to increasing the importance of FOREST EUROPE within
13

the region. It is outside the scope of FOREST EUROPE to support implementation of its policy
tools and guidelines in other regions. The main purpose of cooperation with partners
outside the forest sector is to identify key issues to be addressed by forest policy makers.
Reaching outside the forest sector could increase its recognition and contribution to emerging
issues relevant for the society; promote and strengthen the position of FOREST EUROPE and
enhance effectiveness of implementation of the Work Programme with special attention to
cross-sectoral topics.
The multiple roles of FOREST EUROPE towards other processes and organizations are
fully recognized. Most signatories support an agenda setter role with regard to EU policies
making, and together with observers, they view it could be an agenda setter towards panEuropean processes. An agenda taking role is supported in relation to global processes on
forests. Signatories also support a communicator role of pan-European views at global fora,
but also in the regional (pan-European) and EU contexts. The special relationship with the EU
being a signatory to FOREST EUROPE commitments is recognized. The majority of signatories
want to see a high degree of cooperation with the EU.
Consistent with the findings in Parts A and B, there is a high level of support expressed by the
signatories and observers for exchange of knowledge and best practices in relation to global
topics at international forest related policy fora. Holding thematic side events, engaging
international organizations in FOREST EUROPE activities and events, and delivering
statements at the relevant fora, could enhance such exchange of knowledge and practices,
within the mandate given by the ministers. According to the signatories and observers,
FOREST EUROPE plays a role in facilitating implementation of global forest-related goals in
the pan-European region through its policy tools and guidelines.
With regard to communications and outreach, strong support is expressed for using new
communication tools in relation to different target groups, including the communication of
FOREST EUROPE outputs through social media. Support for national events and awareness
raising campaigns across Europe receives a lower but still considerable level of support both
by the signatories and observers. Enhancing internal communication through a documentsharing portal and an online discussion forum is also broadly supported, although not agreed
by all signatories and observers.
In Part C, FOREST EUROPE structures and procedures are examined in detail. They are very
closely linked with the political relevance and efficiency of the process. Among the structural
levels of FOREST EUROPE, Ministerial Conferences are at the centre. A high degree of
agreement is indicated about the reasons why participation of ministers at Ministerial
Conferences has declined over the years, quoting a perception of insufficient impact and/or
low political relevance of FOREST EUROPE among other reasons. The respondents clearly
support that identifying emerging issues of highest political relevance for Ministerial
Conferences in a timely manner could make a difference, which is consistent with Parts A and
B. Providing space for a direct discussion among ministers during the Conferences is viewed
as a way of enhancing their participation and engagement, in addition to using more interactive
tools in general. Linked to overall appeal and attendance of an event, increasing media
coverage and enhancing media communication at Ministerial Conferences are considered
desirable. Finally, use of facilitated discussions including interactions with other sectors,
launching of joint ministerial initiatives and more interactive meeting formats are thought to
enhance engagement of ministers.
Participation of signatories and observers in Expert Level Meetings (ELM) has varied to a
large degree, and generally depends on the relevance of the items discussed, effectiveness and
format of each meeting and on available financial and human resources. Increasing
participation and engagement in the meetings through effective meeting management is
broadly supported by the respondents. This could include the use of new (more interactive)
formats for discussions, more inclusive preparations, summaries with key decisions provided
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at the end of each meeting. Cost-saving opportunities are also viewed as ways to enhance
participation. Participation and engagement could also be linked to the perceived political
relevance of ELM, which could be increased, for instance, by addressing most pressing issues,
and by sharing implementation examples.
The signatories generally support the current arrangement of the General Coordinating
Committee (GCC), and are most satisfied with its geographic balance, rotation principle for
the GCC countries including duration of membership, as well as the number of countries
involved and the established nomination practice. Increased transparency and
communication, and membership linked to financial obligations are also supported, although
not to the fullest extent and generating some disagreement. The signatories see future role for
GCC as a steering committee of FOREST EUROPE.
In line with that projection of GCC’s future role, the majority of the signatories support the idea
of establishing a multi-donor trust fund where signatories, observers and possibly other donors
could provide financial resources. Slightly less signatories and to a lower degree support the
current funding arrangement whereby the basic financial resources for FOREST EUROPE
to function are provided by the GCC member countries. Disagreement with both options is
displayed by four signatories. Most, but not all respondents support the provision of annual
financial reporting and budgeting, and the possibility to explore novel ways for funding from
the private sector. Mobilizing targeted contributions as a way of better cost-sharing in future
receives support among the signatories. This could be in the form of increasing in-kind
contributions for the organization of meetings, staff secondments to the Liaison Unit, and
making use of extra-budgetary funding channels of international organizations. Most
respondents are clearly against establishing mandatory financial contributions from
signatories and observers.
There is overall strong support expressed by the signatories for maintaining current role and
arrangement of the Liaison Unit, and the majority is against creating a permanent
secretariat. They view the volume of tasks carried out by the Liaison Unit as adequate. Multiple
comments stress the advantages of some form of combination of national staff provided by the
host (co-chair) country with international staff. Most frequently quoted advantages of the
current arrangement of rotating Liaison Unit include a sense of ownership and dedication of
the host country, which is often associated with specific experience offered, resources
mobilized and capacities built. It also nurtures motivation, flexibility and novel ideas and work
approaches brought in by the staff of the Liaison Unit. Obvious disadvantages are the costs
associated with transition. Loss of knowledge, experience and institutional memory are
mentioned as key risks.
Most respondents want to maintain the structure and frequency of meetings for the
supportive structures, but possibly using new format for meetings of Working Group,
Expert Group and Advisory Group. In the case of Roundtable Meeting, its importance for
informal preparatory discussion among signatories and observers is recognized. Roundtable
Meeting serves to complement the function of Expert Level Meeting. Cost-saving opportunities
are viewed as ways to enhance participation and engagement in all types of FOREST EUROPE
meetings.
There is general support for adoption of written rules of procedure expressed consistently
for all structures of FOREST EUROPE. However, caution is needed not to increase the
administrative burden unnecessarily, but perhaps to develop a simple description of current
rules for internal use and external communication purposes. The views of the signatories on
formalization in terms of obtaining legal status for the FOREST EUROPE process or for the
Liaison Unit vary significantly, and overall there is insufficient support expressed for such
formalization. A momentum for addressing and resolving legal status may arise in future,
possibly connected to other developments.
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Analysis of Results of the Questionnaire Survey
PART A - FOREST EUROPE achievements and added value
Question 1 – Achievements and added value of FOREST EUROPE
Achievements and added value were thoroughly examined in the previous two evaluations (see
Methodology). According to the previous assessments, it is recognized that in order for
FOREST EUROPE as an international forest policy process to add value, it must identify topics
that satisfy the preferences of its signatories and, second, deliver solutions that best address
those needs.
To assess what signatories and observers think about the main achievements and added value
of FOREST EUROPE, the following two questions were asked:
(a) What are, according to you, the most recognized achievements of FOREST EUROPE?
(b) What is, according to you, the added value of the FOREST EUROPE process?
In both cases respondents were asked to rank provided options on a scale from best to worst.
The analysis is based on arithmetically weighted means for each option.
(a) Most recognized achievements
Signatories:
Signatories clearly rank “definition of SFM (Helsinki Resolution H1)” first, “Criteria and
Indicators for SFM (Lisbon Resolution L2, improved in Vienna and Madrid)” second and
“political resolutions from seven Ministerial Conferences” third, closely followed by “regular
publication of the State of Europe´s Forests Report” (see Figure 1).
The “pan-European Approach to National Forest Programmes (Vienna Resolution V1)”, and
three guidelines on various thematic aspects of SFM (i.e. PEOLG, pan-European guidelines for
afforestation and reforestation, and PEBLDS) are also viewed important but not to the same
extent as the first four.
Individual comments of signatories on other achievements mostly mention those recognized
outcomes not listed among the given eight, such as:







FOREST EUROPE process itself as a “tool for strengthening and implementation of
SFM in Europe” and “keeping forestry visible in the high-level political agenda”;
Oslo Ministerial Decision: European Forest 2020 defining Vision and Mission of
FOREST EUROPE, as well as Goals for European Forests and the European 2020
Targets for Forests;
conservation of forest genetic resources and EUFORGEN;
European large-scale forest condition monitoring and European intensive and
continuous monitoring of forest ecosystems;
value of State of Europe’s Forest Report, which is linked to being published jointly by
UNECE/FAO and FOREST EUROPE.
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Figure 1 Most recognized FOREST EUROPE achievements

Observers:
Observers rank the same three achievements as most important followed by the State of
Europe’s Forests Report. Their ranking of the options follows that of the signatories.
According to additional comments provided by the observers, following achievements belong
to important outcomes of the process:
 FOREST EUROPE as a “common platform for the definition of priorities and
identification of needs for the forest sector” and “ensuring constant dialogue on
forestry issues at technical level”;
 “support to countries with economies in transition” (Helsinki Resolution H3);
 “conservation of forest genetic resources” (Strasbourg Resolution S2);
(b) Added value of FOREST EUROPE
Signatories:
Signatories rank the statement “provision of a political forum for pan-European forestrelated debate and decision-making“ highest in terms of added value, followed by “dialogue
and consensus building as a basis for FOREST EUROPE“ and “participation of observer
organizations and other stakeholders and observer countries in pan-European decision
making” (Figure 2). This is followed by “joint implementation of Ministerial commitments
through carrying out Work Programmes“, “implementation of collectively agreed panEuropean policy goals both at the regional and the national levels“; and “inter-linkages
between global, regional and national agendas and communication of relevant regional
forest related topics and achievements“. Finally “flexible and timely response to address the
most important subjects at pan-European level“ is viewed as important to some extent.
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Figure 2 Added value of the FOREST EUROPE process

Four narrative comments describing added value of FOREST EUROPE were made by the
signatories:
 “dialogue and cooperation on forest policies in Europe“, with adjectives voluntary,
high-level, open, inclusive, flexible, informal and consensus building;
 “voluntary country-driven process to enhance the common understanding of SFM
and promote its implementation at regional and national levels” and “platform for
translating international commitments to the regional level”;



“network at high political level as well as network of technical experts“;
“possibility to share experience and examples on implementation of SFM in the panEuropean region”.

However, one signatory points out that FOREST EUROPE “is not mandated to inter-link from
global to national levels, nor does it have a mandate to do so by other organizations“.
Observers:
Observers rank all options in a similar way. Only “joint implementation of Ministerial
commitments through carrying out work programmes” receives less attention by this group.
However, the difference in ranking between signatories and observers is negligible.
Additional comments by the observers highlight:
 informality and flexibility of the process;



importance of stakeholder participation and the consensus building nature of the
process;
potential contribution to global dialogue.
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(c) General comments
Additional comments were expressed by both signatories and observers. All of them are
supportive of the previous statements made.
One signatory notes that all of the given statements describing achievements and added value
“at some point in time have played their role within the process for signatories and observers
and have responded to the identified needs in certain context”.
One observer points out that FOREST EUROPE is “a unique platform that needs to be
maintained and strengthened by any possible means … this is particularly important in the
dynamic and changing policy environment around forests and forest management, which
puts at risk further visibility or even existence of forestry as a self-standing policy discipline”.
The definition of Sustainable Forest Management, Criteria and Indicators, as well as the
resolutions from seven Ministerial Conferences represent the most widely recognized
accomplishments of FOREST EUROPE, closely followed by the State of Europe´s Forests
Report, the pan-European Approach to National Forest Programmes and other outcomes. In
terms of added value, there is a clear agreement among the signatories and observers that
FOREST EUROPE provides a political forum for pan-European forest-related debate, decision
making and cooperation. In addition, the process has generated added value by its
inclusiveness, consensus building ability, flexibility and participatory approach towards
observers.

Question 2 – Political relevance of FOREST EUROPE
The relevance of the process depends on how important the policy issues it has identified and
the mechanisms it has used are to the signatories and observers. Hence the question aims to
understand what relevance the process has for its signatories and observers in relation to
political issues (global and national ones), but also in relation to possible mechanisms that
would bring novel approaches.
To assess what signatories and observers think about the future political relevance of FOREST
EUROPE, the following question was asked:
(a) How can the political relevance of FOREST EUROPE be enhanced in the future?
For those respondents who do not see a necessity to increase the relevance of FOREST
EUROPE, a separate option “no need to enhance relevance” was provided.
(a) Future political relevance of FOREST EUROPE
Signatories:
All signatories agree to increase the relevance of FOREST EUROPE by “addressing emerging
challenges for the society in relation to forests“ (80% completely agree, 20% agree somewhat,
total 100%) followed by “enhancing its contribution to global forest policy agendas” (46.7%
completely agree, 46.7% agree somewhat, total 93.4%) and “strengthening a science-policy
dialogue” (37.9% completely agree, 55.2% agree somewhat, total 93.1%).
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The options “to intensify the role of FOREST EUROPE as a Criteria and Indicators process”
(53.3% completely agree, 30% agree somewhat, total 83.3%), “to increase relevance of
FOREST EUROPE in relation to national forest policy issues” (40% completely agree, 43.3%
agree somewhat, total 83.3%), “establish a rapid response mechanism able to react fast to
emerging policy issues” (37.9% completely agree, 44.8% agree somewhat, total 82.7%) and to
“promote the implementation of FOREST EUROPE commitments in signatory countries and
the EU” (30% completely agree, 50% agree somewhat, total 80%) receive a slightly lower
degree of support than the first three statements (see Figure 3).

Figure 3 Political relevance of the FOREST EUROPE process

A significant number of signatories also find the statements “intensification of cooperation
with observers to give them a more active role” important (13.8% completely agree, 62.1%
agree somewhat, total 75.9%), but 24.1% are in total disagreed with the statement.
In relation to an intensification of “capacity building to enhance capacities of countries in
SFM policy development and implementation” only 53.5% agree (21.4% completely agree,
32.1% agree somewhat), while 39.2% disagree. One signatory chose not to rate the options
because political relevance of FOREST EUROPE is well recognized.
In addition, few signatories provided the following ideas to enhance future political relevance
of FOREST EUROPE:
 adoption of a Legally Binding Agreement on Forests in Europe;





the political relevance of FOREST EUROPE is already adequate given its voluntary and
consultative nature that is fixed in the Madrid documents;
increasingly multi-disciplinary and cross-sectoral nature of forest policy making;
better cooperation with existing structures and bodies in global forest related
processes;
a more proactive position of FOREST EUROPE as a whole in forest related events and
processes.
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Observers:
Most observers agree to increase the future relevance of FOREST EUROPE by “addressing
emerging challenges for the society in relation to forests“ (100%). However, in contrast to
signatories, all observers find that “intensification of cooperation with observers“ is needed
(100%) as well as “contribution to global forest policy agendas“ (100%) and “implementation
of FOREST EUROPE commitments in signatory countries and the EU“ (100%). Although the
level of agreement with the remaining options is very high, observers show a slight
disagreement (11%) with the idea of “increasing the relevance of FOREST EUROPE in relation
to national forest policy“, “intensification of FOREST EUROPE as a C&I process“, and
“intensification of capacity building“.
Comments from observers add that a key issue would be:
 “to use FOREST EUROPE outputs and guiding principles as a reference framework
to strengthen national commitment and action”;



adoption of legally binding agreement;
better linkages with the EU.

(b) General comments
General comments were provided by 10 signatories and observers. Three are explicitly
supportive of increasing relevance by continued and/or intensified work on Criteria and
Indicators, especially in view of the broader developments (bioeconomy, LULUCF, SDGs), and
also mention its role as a contributor to global sets of SFM Criteria and Indicators.
Two signatories and one observer question the rationale, objectives and mode of operation of
a rapid response mechanism. More information as to what it implies would be needed.
Other signatories caution about possible duplication of efforts with other processes, and urge
more efforts to improve the level of information of citizens about forest related issues. One
comment re-iterates that FOREST EUROPE is well recognized for its Work Programme, which
needs to be implemented.
The signatories and observers agree that political relevance of FOREST EUROPE can be
enhanced by addressing emerging challenges for the society in relation to forests. While a clear
majority of signatories support enhancing FOREST EUROPEˈs contribution to global forest
policy agendas and to strengthen the science-policy dialogue, observers find that it is equally
important to intensify the cooperation with observers and to implement commitments in
signatory countries. There is solid support expressed for a continued and even intensified work
on Criteria and Indicators for SFM. Most, but not all signatories want to increase the relevance
of FOREST EUROPE in relation to national forest policy issues and through establishment of
a rapid response mechanism.
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Question 3 – Effectiveness of FOREST EUROPE
The effectiveness of FOREST EUROPE is determined by its ability to achieve objectives and
have a desired impact at different levels. The respondents were asked to rate how effective the
process currently is in having an impact with its goals and achievements globally, in the panEuropean region, in the EU, and by implementing them at national level. There is no
systematically documented knowledge on how signatories and observers perceive the
implementation of the commitments in the countries and the EU.
To assess what signatories and observers think about the impact of goals and achievements of
FOREST EUROPE, the following question was asked:
(a) Is the FOREST EUROPE process, according to you, currently effective in promoting its
goals and achievements globally, in the pan-European region, in the EU, and implementing
them at national level?
a) Current impact of goals and achievements of FOREST EUROPE
Signatories:
All signatories agree (Figure 4) that the process has had an impact in the pan-European region
(74.2% completely agree, 25.8% agree somewhat, total 100%). To a little lesser extent,
signatories acknowledge impact at national (87.1% in total) and EU level (83.9% in total). A
lower proportion, 64.5% of the signatories agree that there has been impact at the global level.

Figure 4 Effectiveness of the FOREST EUROPE process

Observers:
Observers agree that FOREST EUROPE has had an impact in the pan-European region (100%)
and at national level (100%), followed by the EU level (88.9%). Out of nine observers, seven
agree with an impact at the global level, while two disagree.
(b) General comments
Most narrative comments (10 received) concern the impact of FOREST EUROPE goals and
achievements at national level. As noted by one signatory, the situation varies a great deal, but
the achievements of FOREST EUROPE “have certainly had an impact in their country”. Other
comments question appropriateness and attribution in evaluating impact at national level.
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One signatory points to the fact that signatories are supposed to promote the goals and
achievements at national levels and not FOREST EUROPE itself.
Two comments concern the EU - one affirms partial effectiveness/impact for policy making in
DG AGRI and the Standing Forestry Committee, while lacking in other EC departments.
Another comment, made by an observer, states that “recognition of FOREST EUROPE
commitments by the EU is particularly important because of the limited EU competence in
forests and forest management, and the multi-sectoral nature of EU policy making”.
One signatory cautions about assessing the effectiveness at different levels as the impact varies
according to the pathway decision in question.
FOREST EUROPE has had highest impact at the pan-European level, followed by
implementation of goals and achievements at national level, EU and global levels. Evaluation
of effectiveness and attribution of impact at national level were outside the scope of this survey.

Question 4 – Implementation of FOREST EUROPE commitments and
engagement of signatories and observers
Since the implementation of the FOREST EUROPE commitments has not reached its full
potential (see evaluation reports referenced in Methodology), it is important to understand
how implementation can be enhanced in the future through different approaches.
To assess what signatories and observers think about the future implementation of FOREST
EUROPE commitments, the following two questions were asked:
(a) How should the implementation of FOREST EUROPE commitments be enhanced?
(b) How could the FOREST EUROPE signatories and observers be more engaged in the
implementation of FOREST EUROPE commitments?
(a) Future implementation of FOREST EUROPE commitments
Signatories:
To enhance the implementation of FOREST EUROPE commitments in the future, 90% of the
signatories in total (43.3% completely agree, 46.7% agree somewhat) favour “development or
strengthening of partnerships with other regional actors/stakeholders”. Closely follows the
option “regional and bilateral cooperation and experience exchange” with 89.7% in
agreement (48.3% completely agree, 41.4% agree somewhat); and “share systematically
successful FOREST EUROPE implementation examples at national level by undertaking
national events to enhance the cross-country exchange of lessons learnt” with 86.7% in
agreement (see Figure 5).
Whereas 60—70% of the signatories agree with the other three options also (translations of
commitments into other languages; increased monitoring of implementation progress; and
development of a new implementation mechanisms), there is a higher level of disagreement
expressed with each of them as compared to other options. One signatory chose not to rate the
options, because the current status quo was understood to be sufficient.
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Figure 5 Implementation of FOREST EUROPE commitments

Additional suggestions by the signatories include:
 “creating easy-to-understand publications instead of translating all documents”;
 “increase monitoring including analyses and assessment of SFM through a
cooperation with UNECE/FAO”;


upgrade the “institutional level of FOREST EUROPE messages”.

Observers:
The views of observers do not follow the same response pattern as signatories. They prioritize
“development and strengthening of regional partnerships with regional actors/
stakeholders” (100%); followed by “increased monitoring of national – and pan-European
implementation progress” (100%); and “development of a new implementation mechanism”
(100%). Most of them agree also with an enhancement of regional and bilateral cooperation
and experience exchange (88.9%) as well as systematic sharing of implementation examples
(88.9%). Less support as compared to other items received translation of ministerial
commitments into national languages (77.8%).
Comments provided by the observers call for:
 “enhancing implementation of FOREST EUROPE commitments as part of the solution
for the future of process”;
 “incorporating commitments into national legal, governance frameworks,
institutional curricula, developmental plans and strategies”;
 establishment of international collaborative mechanisms “to take responsibility for
implementing, reporting and managing initiatives”;
 links with the EU.
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(b) Future engagement of signatories and observers in implementation
Signatories and observers were asked to provide their ideas in a short narrative on ways to be
more engaged in the implementation of FOREST EUROPE commitments. Thirty-one actual
responses were noted (24 signatories, 7 observers), which can be clustered as follows.
Signatories:
According to some signatories, national implementation of commitments should be
strengthened through developing national plans of work for the implementation of
commitments, monitoring, translation of documents into national languages, and improving
public relations and communication tools to make FOREST EUROPE more visible.
Some signatories reason that engagement is directly linked to implementation. Thus, to
increase implementation, engagement has to increase too. In this sense, “common action needs
to be taken to engage both signatories and observers”; and “they should focus on the
implementation of the Work Programme”. One signatory voices the opinion that the FOREST
EUROPE should not become an implementation body, but stay a political high-level process.
Many signatories think that the exchange of experiences, best practices, challenges and lessons
learned at the pan-European level should be enabled or facilitated through, e.g. a platform for
experience sharing, a “best practice database”, partnerships and working groups, or dedicated
sub-groups of signatory countries (experiencing similar issues and challenges where these subgroups or even bilateral cooperation could produce common approaches), and use of
interactive approaches including online consultations. Regarding the international level, two
signatories suggest on the one hand sharing best practices, experiences and lessons learned in
side events and on the other hand try to boost the worldwide recognition of the process itself.
Some recommendations reinforce individual choices of the options rated above or concern
issues that are tackled elsewhere in this report, such as political relevance and frequency of
Ministerial Conferences.
Observers:
Some observers suggest establishing a common mechanism for knowledge and experience
sharing, while keeping in mind limited capacities. Joint initiatives by interested stakeholders
and a more proactive Liaison Unit as well as regional and bilateral cooperation are considered
important. Another observer calls for an increased engagement and accountability in
monitoring and reporting efforts (SoEF).
Statements about FOREST EUROPE commitments at the European, regional and national
level as well as producing materials in national languages were found important too. One
observer emphasizes the primary responsibility of signatories for implementation of
commitments.
(c) General comments
One signatory call for clarification and enhancement of “cooperation and division of activities
between FOREST EUROPE and other regional actors (notably UNECE, FAO, EFI, IUFRO)”.
Other narrative remarks suggest to limit ambition and focus on fewer high-priority topics (e.g.
criteria and indicators) without neglecting issues that are more of a political nature and high
up on the global agenda in balance with available resources.
One observer calls for enhancing implementation through the nomination of and progress
reporting through e.g. international organisations as coordinators of particular resolutions.
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It is clear that better implementation of the commitments made by FOREST EUROPE can be
achieved by further developing and strengthening partnerships with other actors. Signatories
and observers want to see cooperation, complementarities and synergies with key regional
actors. This goes hand in hand with enhancing the regional, bilateral and possibly targeted subregional cooperation and experience exchange, sharing of successful implementation examples
at national level, including obstacles and ways to overcome them. Better incorporation of the
commitments into national policies, translations of commitments into other languages,
increased monitoring of implementation progress and development of new implementation
mechanisms could also be ways to enhance implementation.

Question 5 – Future role of FOREST EUROPE
It is important to understand what signatories and observers view as the current role of
FOREST EUROPE and what they envisage as its future role.
To assess what signatories and observers think about the future role of FOREST EUROPE, the
following three questions were asked:
(a) Taking into consideration your answers to questions 2-4, is the current role of FOREST
EUROPE appropriate?
(b) According to you, what future role should FOREST EUROPE play?
(c) What are possible options for the future role of FOREST EUROPE?
(a) Current role of FOREST EUROPE
Signatories:
Twenty-nine signatories expressed an explicit view on the current role of FOREST EUROPE.
Eleven signatories clearly favour the current role; four favour it but at the same time call for
improvements, and eight do not favour the current role. Six signatories provide alternative
ideas for its future implicitly indicating that they do not favour the current role.
Most statements that support the current role include a short justification:





highlighting the voluntary high-level political nature of the process for dialogue and
cooperation on forest policies in Europe;
suggesting on how appropriateness could be enhanced in terms of clarity and political
relevance;
relating to the effectiveness of the process itself (establish a more flexible way of
responding to emerging and urgent concerns and pressing items);
asking for better focus and more regular monitoring, and adjustments in work
modalities.

Observers:
Eight observers shared their views. Six of them clearly favour the current role of FOREST
EUROPE, while two are more undecided. According to one observer, “although its role is
appropriate, working modalities need to be revised”; and another adds that “the process
seems to have lost its political edge and moved towards putting higher emphasis on
implementation and technical issues”.
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(b) Future Role of FOREST EUROPE
Signatories:
Twenty-eight signatories chose to provide their views regarding the future role of FOREST
EUROPE. Two mention that their concerns are already taken care of by other questions. The
narrative statements of signatories can be clustered as follows:
 Maintain the high-level political, voluntary and country-driven attributes of the process
for dialogue and cooperation. Reinforce its agenda-setting role. Put more attention to
regional cooperation and exchange of experience.



Stronger and more active contributions to global forest policy agendas.
More emphasis on implementation of commitments at regional and national levels.



Make the political commitments more obligatory, find common ground for finalizing
the steps to adopt legally binding agreement.
Increased agenda-setting role and bridging role to global level. Responses should come
quicker and also involving ministers. Possibly press notes, joint position papers and
opinion papers, among other means could be used to make more use of inter-sessional
activities.
Increase the visibility and importance of forests and the forest based sector in the
broader political agenda by building dialogues with other sectors, provide a platform
for cross-sectoral discussion on forest related issues.
Further develop, promote and support application of SFM approaches.







Observers:
Eight observers provided their views:
 Put more emphasis on increasing the visibility and importance of forests and forest
based sector and engage and build dialogues with other sectors.
 Better interlinking FOREST EUROPE with and contributing to global processes
including UNFF, UNFCCC, CBD, SDGs, etc.




Make FOREST EUROPE a “cutting edge platform” that addresses emerging challenges,
sets new goals and objectives, is inclusive, strengthen its procedures and reinforces its
agenda setting role.
Strengthen FOREST EUROPE by agreeing to a legally binding agreement.

(c) Possible options for the future role of FOREST EUROPE
Signatories:
Signatories agree most with the option “‘political’ forest policy platform including new
interaction mechanisms” (65.5% agree completely, 17.2% agree somewhat, total 82.7%);
“platform for information exchange (including practical knowledge) on forest-related issues”
is ranked second (58.6% agree completely, 20.7% agree somewhat, total 79.3%). The statement
on FOREST EUROPE as a “platform for forest-related technical and content oriented debate
and decision making” is ranked third (41.4% agree completely, 24.1% agree somewhat, total
65.5%) receiving most disagreement compared to the other options (see Figure 6). Three
signatories indicate that the status quo is sufficient.
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Figure 6 Future role of FOREST EUROPE

One signatory suggests for FOREST EUROPE to alternatively become a platform for increasing
the understanding on forestry and forest-related policy among the public.
Observers:
Observers clearly (100%) see the future role of FOREST EUROPE as a “political forest-policy
platform including new interaction mechanism”. The other two options “platform for forestrelated technical and content oriented debate and decision-making” and “platform for
information exchange” are both selected by 77.8% of the observers. In addition, one observer
calls for a better dialogue with other sectors.
(d) General comments
Signatories and observers made general comments, which reinforce their individual views
mentioned above. One respondent stresses the importance of the process since “there is no
alternative to FOREST EUROPE as a political process as long as global or pan-European
binding forest convention is missing ... until this will be achieved, FOREST EUROPE should
remain a voluntary process”. Another one calls for keeping the political nature of the process.
“Technical implementation and cooperation should be rather the domain of other
international organizations and bodies, such as FAO, UNECE or EFI”. The respondent also
suggests “to align their work programmes to the demands for implementation actions
resulting from policy direction of FOREST EUROPE”.
Most signatories and observers are of the opinion that the current role of FOREST EUROPE is
appropriate, but it could be better clarified and enhanced in terms of political relevance and
effectiveness of the process. The current role is broadly described as being a voluntary highlevel political process for dialogue and cooperation on forest policies in Europe. Individual
proposals of signatories for future role of FOREST EUROPE vary and some of them express
contradictory views. Whereas some signatories recommend to maintain the voluntary nature
of the process, others see the future role of FOREST EUROPE in political commitments
becoming more obligatory, which could imply steps towards adoption of a Legally Binding
Agreement on Forests in Europe. According to most respondents, FOREST EUROPE should
continue as a political platform for forest policy making including new interaction
mechanisms. Less respondents but still the majority want it to become a platform for
information exchange and also a platform for forest-related technical and content oriented
debate and decision making. It should be noted that three signatories disagree with the first
option, 4 disagree with the second and 8 disagree with the third option.
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PART B – FOREST EUROPE interplay with other actors in the panEuropean forest policy arena
Question 6 – Positioning of FOREST EUROPE
To assess what signatories and observers think about the positioning of FOREST EUROPE in
relation to other bodies, the following question was asked:
(a) How should the FOREST EUROPE process be positioned in relation to the EU, forestrelated pan-European processes, and key relevant international processes and organizations?
This is important to know as preference for some roles would indicate possible new approaches
within the process. The two previous evaluations (see Methodology) found that FOREST
EUROPE could take on different roles than it currently plays
Although the European Union is a signatory to FOREST EUROPE, it is treated as a separate
category in this question, mainly because the previous two evaluations called for a stronger
cooperation with the EU and recognized its unique nature.
(a) Positioning of FOREST EUROPE in relation to others
Signatories:
FOREST EUROPE is recognized by most signatories (Table 2) as an agenda-setter with regard
to the EU (76%) and a little less with regard to pan-European processes relating to forests
(64%) and UN organizations such as FAO, UNECE and UNEP (64%).
With regard to FOREST EUROPE as an agenda-taker, most signatories (88.5%) rank the
United Nations Forum on Forests first; second are other relevant global processes (80.8%) and
third are UN organizations such as FAO, UNECE and UNEP (53.9%).
Signatories are divided when it comes to FOREST EUROPE as communicator of panEuropean views: Most of them understand FOREST EUROPE to be a communicator with
relevant global forest processes (85.2%), UNFF (74.1%), UN organizations such as FAO,
UNECE and UNEP (74.1%). Other forest related legal agreements in the pan-European region
receive 66.7% of the signatories’ support, while the EU is supported by 63% of signatories,
followed by pan-European processes that relate to forests (59.3%).
FOREST EUROPE is understood to be an advocate of pan-European forest related topics in
relation to pan-European processes (73.9% of signatories) and a little less in relation to UNFF
(69.6%), relevant global processes (65.2%) and UN organizations such as FAO, UNECE and
UNEP (60.9%).
Finally, FOREST EUROPE as a promoter of cross-sectoral cooperation is a role supported
most in relation to UN organizations such as FAO, UNECE and UNEP (66.7%), pan-European
processes that relate to forests (62.5%) and other forest-related legal agreements (58.3%) and
relevant global processes (58.3%).
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Table 2 Positioning of FOREST EUROPE in relation to the EU, forest-related pan-European
processes, and key relevant international processes and organizations
European
Union
representing
its member
states

FOREST EUROPE as Agenda-setter
(policy ideas are developed in the FOREST
EUROPE process and taken up by others)
FOREST EUROPE as Agendataker (policy ideas are developed by others
and a pan-European approach is
developed)
FOREST EUROPE as Communicator of
pan-European views (shared panEuropean policy goals are communicated in
& to other fora)
FOREST EUROPE as Advocate for panEuropean forest topics (a more political
role is being taken on and active
engagement in decision-making processes
of others is encouraged)
FOREST EUROPE as Promoter of crosssectoral cooperation (cross-sectoral
cooperation e.g. agriculture is aimed at to
engage in closer cooperation)

Other forestRelevant
Pan-European related legal
global
United Nations
processes that agreements in United Nations
processes
organisations
relate to
pan-Europe
Forum on
(CBD,
(e.g. FAO,
forests (e.g.
(e.g. Alpine
Forests
UNFCCC,
UNECE,
Environment
convention,
(UNFF)
UNCCD, ITTA
UNEP)
for Europe)
RAMSAR,
etc.)
etc.)

Others

76.0%

64.0%

32.0%

40.0%

40.0%

64.0%

8.0%

(19)

(16)

(8)

(10)

(10)

(16)

(2)

26.9%

15.4%

19.2%

88.5%

80.8%

53.9%

0.0%

(7)

(4)

(5)

(23)

(21)

(14)

(0)

63.0%

59.3%

66.7%

74.1%

85.2%

74.1%

11.1%

(17)

(16)

(18)

(20)

(23)

(20)

(3)

52.2%

73.9%

47.8%

69.6%

65.2%

60.9%

13.0%

(12)

(17)

(11)

(16)

(15)

(14)

(3)

50.0%

62.5%

58.3%

37.5%

58.3%

66.7%

12.5%

(12)

(15)

(14)

(9)

(14)

(16)

(3)

Total
responses

25

26

27

23

24

Observers:
Observers acknowledge the role of FOREST EUROPE as an agenda-setter in relation to panEuropean processes related to forests (88.9%) and other forest related legal agreements
(88.9%), as well as UN organizations such as FAO, UNECE and UNEP (77.8%) and the EU
(55.6%).
All observers agree (100%) that the role of FOREST EUROPE in relation to UNFF and relevant
global processes, followed by UN organizations such as FAO, UNECE and UNEP (66.7%),
should be one of an agenda-taker.
In relation to FOREST EUROPE as a communicator of pan-European views, 100% of the
observers agree that this role should be taken on concerning pan-European processes that
relate to forests followed by other forest-related legal agreements in pan-Europe (87.5%).
Other organizations receive a lower degree of observer support.
The majority of observers thinks that FOREST EUROPE should take on an advocacy role with
regard to pan-European processes that relate to forests (75%), UNFF (75%) and UN
organizations such as FAO, UNECE and UNEP (75%).
Finally, all observers agree to FOREST EUROPE taking on the role as promoter of crosssectoral cooperation in relation to pan-European processes that relate to forests and 87.5%
agree with such role towards the EU and again 87.5% towards other forest-related legal
agreements in the pan-European region.
(b) General comments
Two narrative comments clarify the special relationship with the EU, which is a signatory to
the FOREST EUROPE process and hence its inclusion among collaborating processes and
organizations may be ambiguous. One signatory stated that the EU “can only represent
Member States in areas of exclusive and exercised shared competence“. A remark by an
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observer states that “for fora composed of state members it is difficult to define the exact role
of FOREST EUROPE since its members are also members of the other fora concerned”.
Two signatories point at multiple roles that FOREST EUROPE can have with the different
processes and organizations, depending on the nature of topics and objectives. Another
comment cautions about duplication of efforts with the other international processes and
organizations and emphasizes that the role of advocate is a shared responsibility of all
signatories. This is echoed by one observer “it would be difficult to exclude any of these
functions, but actual implementation depends on the available capacities“.
Finally, one signatory calls for an enhanced collaboration between FOREST EUROPE and EFI,
which could take the form of specific scientific background information on policy topics under
discussion in future.
In methodological terms some respondents expressed that categories were too broad (e.g. UN
organizations) or too inclusive putting global and regional organizations in one category (e.g.
FAO, UNEP, UNECE).
Signatories and observers acknowledge multiple future roles for FOREST EUROPE. Most
signatories support an agenda-setting role with regard to EU policies and together with
observers, they view it could be an agenda-setter towards pan-European processes. An agendataking role is favoured in relation to global processes on forests. Signatories also support a
communicator role of pan-European views mostly at global fora, but also in a the regional (panEuropean) and EU contexts. The potential for playing an advocacy role is highlighted in
relation to pan-European processes and the UNFF. Finally, many signatories recognize that it
could play a role as promoter of cross-sectoral cooperation in the pan-European region and in
relation to UN organizations such as FAO, UNECE and UNEP. Observers prefer this role in
relation to the EU as well as the entire pan-European region. The special relationship with the
European Union being a signatory to FOREST EUROPE commitments is recognized.

Question 7 – Coordination with organizations and processes in
implementation of FOREST EUROPE main commitments and topics
This question aimed to assess thematic focus and form of cooperation with relevant
organizations and processes in Europe and outside the pan-European region. Respondents
rated topics (six main Work Programme areas, for more information see
http://foresteurope.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/FE-Work-Programme-2016-2020updated-links.pdf) for cooperation with different categories of processes and organizations
and within each option, they also rated a preferable form of cooperation. The proposed forms
of cooperation are as follows:
A/Collaboration arrangement – non-formalized cooperation with the aim to reach a common
goal without any official written contract.
B/Memorandum of Understanding – formal arrangement to establish a framework for official
partnership between institutions.
C/Contractual arrangement – cooperation based on a written contract between cooperating
institutions specifying subject and conditions for cooperation (this form would require that
FOREST EUROPE or Liaison Unit obtains a certain form of legal entity to be able to acts as
a contractual party.
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The following two questions were asked:
(a) What thematic focus and form of cooperation with others should FOREST EUROPE aim
for in the future?
(b) Which are the three most organizations/processes for the future cooperation of FOREST
EUROPE?
(a) Future thematic focus and form of cooperation with others
Signatories:
UN organizations:
Highest number of signatories (Figure 7) rate cooperation with UN organizations as most
important on the topics of the Work Programme as follows: monitoring, assessment and
reporting (23), SFM tools (22), forest ecosystem services (21), social aspects of SFM (21), green
economy and forest-based bioeconomy (20) and forest protection and adaptation to climate
change (20). The preferable form of cooperation is through informal collaboration
arrangements with the exception of monitoring, assessment and reporting on the state of
Europe’s forests, where most respondents (65.2%) opt for a framework agreement
(memorandum of understanding).

Figure 7 Thematic focus and form of cooperation with UN organizations
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European Union:
Continued cooperation with the European Union is supported by the majority of signatories,
with no particular preference for the topics of cooperation. About two-thirds of signatories
prefer an informal collaboration arrangement, one-third a framework agreement and only a
few signatories choose a contractual arrangement (see Figure 8).

Figure 8 Thematic focus and form of cooperation with the EU

United Nation Forum on Forests:
Third most desired cooperation (Figure 9) rated by the signatories is generally with the UNFF.
Most signatories mark as topics of cooperation SFM tools (20), followed by monitoring,
assessment and reporting (18), forest ecosystem services (17), forest protection and adaptation
to climate change (17), social aspects of SFM (17), and green economy and forest-based
bioeconomy (15). Most signatories suggest informal collaboration arrangements for each topic
of the Work Programme.

Figure 9 Thematic focus and form of cooperation with UNFF
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Additionally, cooperation with the European Forest Institute (EFI) is proposed in the narrative
section, supported by several signatories in general comments at the end.
Observers:
The majority of observers (5) choose cooperation with the UNFF, but with no particular
preference for the topics of the Work Programme. Most of them (80%) prefer informal
collaboration arrangements.
According to observersˈ views, the second most requested cooperation within all proposed
topics is with pan-European processes that relate to forests (e.g. Environment for Europe).
All responses suggest informal collaboration arrangements for each topic of the Work
Programme.
Observers also support cooperation with UN organizations on all topics of the Work
Programme. Most respondents prefer establishment of formal arrangements of cooperation on
monitoring, assessment and reporting on the State of Europe’s forests. For other topics of the
Work Programme, one half of observers suggest informal collaboration, and the other half
formal arrangements (e.g. memorandum of understanding).
Cooperation with forest-related legal arrangements in Europe is also supported by the
observers. This could include the Alpine Convention, the Carpathian Convention, RAMSAR,
etc. As most important topics for cooperation, observers select monitoring, assessment and
reporting (5), forest ecosystem services (5), forest protection including adaptation to climate
change (5), and social aspects of SFM (4). An informal collaboration arrangement is most
suitable form of cooperation.
(b) Three most important organizations/processes for future cooperation
Signatories:
Signatories mention UNECE and FAO most frequently. In fact, cooperation with both
organizations is mentioned by 21 signatories, sometimes making reference to the Joint
UNECE/FAO Forestry and Timber Section. FAO is highlighted separately by three signatories.
Other organizations and processes mentioned are: UNFF (16), EFI (9), UNEP (2); and CBD
(1), UNFCCC (1), EEA (1).
Observers:
According to observers’ views, most important organizations for future cooperation are: UNFF
(7), followed by UNECE (6) and FAO (6). Two respondents make reference to UN organizations
FAO, UNECE and UNEP. Observers also mention EFI (4).
A high number of signatories (13) and four observers mention explicitly collaboration with the
EU. However, given that the EU is a signatory to FOREST EUROPE, interpretation might lead
to ambiguity and would need to be clarified or analysed separately.
(c) General comments
General comments point at the non-legal status of FOREST EUROPE, which makes the option
of contractual arrangements hypothetical. Two comments suggest that FOREST EUROPE has
the proper status in relevant international processes and organizations, which should be more
proactively used to enhance cooperation at global and regional levels.
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According to the analysis, thematic cooperation is needed in all areas of the FOREST EUROPE
Work Programme, and should be based on non-formalized collaboration arrangements.
However, in the area of monitoring, assessment and reporting on the state of Europe’s forests,
most respondents want to see a framework agreement in place. Signatories value highest
cooperation with the UN organizations namely FAO and UNECE and the Joint UNECE/FAO
Forestry and Timber Section. Signatories view cooperation with the UNFF as desirable.
Cooperation with EFI, which was not mentioned specifically in the questionnaire, is proposed
by the signatories especially in relation to improving the science-policy interface of FOREST
EUROPE. The majority of signatories want to see a high degree of cooperation with the EU.
The EU is a signatory to FOREST EUROPE commitments and so a separate analysis of the
results may be required.

Question 8 – Purpose of cooperation with partners outside the panEuropean region
To assess what signatories and observers think about the future purpose of cooperation with
partners from outside the pan-European region the following question was asked:
(a)What is the purpose of cooperation with partners outside the pan-European region in the
future?
(a) Purpose of cooperation with partners outside the pan-European region
Signatories:
Most signatories (Figure 10) rate “exchange of information and knowledge” as most important
task for FOREST EUROPE with partners outside the pan-European region (80.6% completely
agree, 12.9% agree somewhat, total 93.5%). The same proportion of signatories rate “thematic
collaboration with other organizations that publish forest-related reports” (total agreement
93.5%). Ninety percent of signatories find “harmonization of forest related criteria and
indicators for SFM” nearly as important.
A high number of signatories (64.5% completely agree and 22.6% agree somewhat, total 87.1%)
that the purpose of cooperation outside the pan-European region should be to “support the
global forest policy debate”. “Mutual coordination with partners outside the pan-European
region with the aim to advocate for and increase the visibility of the forest sector” also
receives support from the majority of signatories (48.4% completely agree, 35.5% agree
somewhat, total 83.9%).
Most signatories do not prioritize “implementation of pan-European forest policy tools and
guidelines in other regions” (38.7% somewhat disagree, 12.9% disagree completely, total level
of disagreement is 51.6%).
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Figure 10 Purpose of cooperation with partners outside the pan-European region

Observers:
Most observers support that future purpose of cooperation with partners outside the panEuropean region should be “mutual coordination to increase the visibility of the forest sector”
(78% completely agree, 22% agree somewhat, total 100%). Equally important (66.7%
completely agree, 33.3% agree somewhat, total 100%) is “exchange of information and
knowledge”; “support of the global forest dialogue” and “thematic collaboration with
organizations that publish forest-related reports” and “harmonization of forest related
criteria and indicators”. Half of the observers think that FOREST EUROPE should engage in
“implementation of pan-European forest policy tools and guidelines in the other regions”, the
other half disagrees somewhat.
(b) General comments
Individual comments of signatories affirm the key purpose of FOREST EUROPE as being a
voluntary high-level political platform for dialogue and cooperation on forest policies in
Europe.
Other respondents recommend to focus primarily on partners inside the pan-European region,
and caution about expanding collaboration outside the pan-European region due to resource
limitations (financial and human).
One signatory points out in relation with the two last options of the question that publication
of the State of Europe’s Forests “should continue convergence work towards FRA report”.
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Exchange of information and knowledge, thematic collaboration, harmonization of criteria and
indicators with partners outside the pan-European region are broadly supported by signatories
and observers. Inputs to global forest policy debate and processes are also welcome. Linkages
with partners outside Europe at the same time contribute to increasing the importance of
FOREST EUROPE within the region. It is outside the scope of FOREST EUROPE to support
implementation of its policy tools and guidelines in other regions.

Question 9 – Purpose of cooperation with partners outside the forest
sector
The question aims to investigate possible purpose of cooperation with partners outside the
forest sector, which has been widely supported in the previous assessments, but harder to
engage. Therefore, it is important to have a good understanding of the direction that FOREST
EUROPE should take.
To assess what signatories and observers think about the future purpose of cooperation with
partners outside the forest sector the following question was asked:
(a) What is the purpose of cooperation with partners outside the forest sector in the future?
(a) Future purpose of cooperation with partners outside the forest sector
Signatories:
All signatories (Figure 11) agree to a different level (71% completely agree, 29% agree
somewhat, total 100%) that the purpose of cooperation with partners outside the forest sector
should be to “identify key issues to be addressed by forest policy makers“. A total of 83.9% of
the signatories agree completely to “increase the recognition and contribution of the forest
sector to emerging issues relevant for the society“, while 12.9% agree somewhat (total 96.8%).
Although in total again 96.8% of the signatories find that it is important to “promote and
strengthen position of the FOREST EUROPE process in relevant fora significant for forestry”
not the same proportion of signatories finds this statement to be completely agreeable as the
statement before. Finally, although 90.3% signatories support that the purpose of cooperation
with partners outside could be to “enhance effectiveness of implementation of the Work
Programme“ - 48.4% signatories completely agree and 41.9% agree somewhat.
To sum up most signatories find all items important and agreeable as future purposes of
cooperation with partners outside the forest sector.
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Figure 11 Purpose of cooperation with partners outside the forest sector

Several additional ideas are proposed (one signatory each):




key issues to be addressed by forest policy makers might be identified through the
implementation of the Work Programme;
awareness raising and communication about challenges of forests and forestry;
improvement of cross-sectoral relationships and knowledge sharing.

Observers:
Observers do not express any disagreement (completely or somewhat) with any of the four
statements given as options. The option “promotion and strengthening the position of the
FOREST EUROPE process” receives a little more support (88.9% agree completely, 11.1% agree
somewhat) than “increase in recognition and contribution of the forest sector to emerging
issues” (77.8% agree completely, 22.2% agree somewhat) and more than “identification of key
issues to be addressed by forest policy makers” (66.7% agree completely, 33.3% agree
somewhat). Similar to the views of the signatories, “enhancing the implementation of the Work
Programme” is found less important (55.6% agree completely, 44.4% agree somewhat) as
compared to other options. In addition, one observer organization suggests to “increase the
awareness of opportunities offered by the forest sector to other sectors”.
(b) General comments
In general comments, one signatory suggests considering cross-sectoral elements in the
FOREST EUROPE Work Programme. Other two comments point at feasibility and
effectiveness of strengthening linkages with other sectors “at a time when resources available
within the FOREST EUROPE process have been dwindling”. A comment on the principle of
mutuality in cooperation was expressed by an observer: “the give and take should have equal
weight, i.e. the forest sector needs to learn about others’ needs and offer contributions, and
vice versa“.
Most signatories and observers find agreeable all the given purposes of cooperation with
partners outside the forest sector. The main purpose, however, should be to identify key issues
to be addressed by forest policy makers. Reaching outside the forest sector could increase its
recognition and contribution to emerging issues relevant for the society; promote and
strengthen the position of FOREST EUROPE and enhance the effectiveness of implementation
of the Work Programme with special attention to cross-sectoral topics.
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Question 10 – Interplay with global (international) forest-related policy
fora
In order to potentially strengthen the interplay between FOREST EUROPE and international
organizations and processes, it is important to know what kind of relations signatories and
observers envisage.
To assess what signatories and observers think about the future interplay with international
forest related policy fora, the following question was asked:
(a) What form of interplay with international forest-related policy fora should FOREST
EUROPE aim for in the future?
(a) Future interplay with global forest related policy fora
Signatories:
The option with highest agreement rating (Figure 12) is “exchange of knowledge and best
practices in relation to global topics (e.g. criteria and indicators)“ (80.6% completely agree,
9.7% agree somewhat, total 90.3%). Signatories also support holding of “thematic side events
at global meetings” (32.3% completely agree, 54.8% agree somewhat, total 87.1%), closely
followed by engaging “international organizations to take part in FOREST EUROPE’s
meetings (45.2% completely agree, 38.7% agree somewhat, total 83.9%) and delivering “policy
statements’ at relevant international events“ (41.9% completely agree, 41.9% agree somewhat,
total 83.8%).
Many signatories also find that the interplay with international forest related fora should
comprise facilitating “implementation of global forest related issues in the pan-European
region“ (51.6% completely agree, 29% agree somewhat, total 80.6%); and “react to emerging
forest-related issues through political statements“ (41.9% completely agree, 35.5% agree
somewhat, total 77.4%). Less signatories support development of “a strategy for promoting
FOREST EUROPE achievements at the global level“.
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Figure 12 Interplay with international forest-related fora

Two additional items are proposed by individual signatories, namely to “widen the scope of the
FOREST EUROPE communication strategy to non-forest sector fora“ and “actively
participate in discussions on relevant topics“.
Observers:
Observers are generally supportive of all seven proposed options. Observers do not express any
disagreement with the idea of “holding side events at global meetings”. Equally important is
“exchange of knowledge and best practices”, “engagement of international organizations in
FOREST EUROPE meetings” and development of a “strategy for promoting FOREST
EUROPE’s achievements at the global level”. Slightly less agreement (77.8%) as compared to
other options is given to “delivering policy statements at international events”; and reacting
to “emerging forest related issues through political statements”.
(b) General comments
The narrative comments offer a clarification that any political statements made by FOREST
EUROPE must be based on the commitments adopted at Ministerial Conferences.
In addition, they point out that in case statements go beyond what was agreed, consensus
among all signatories will have to be sought. The delivery of statements by FOREST EUROPE
is dependent on the event itself as some are composed of its signatories.
Other comments assert that FOREST EUROPE already aims at implementing global goals
through pan-European approaches, which in turn facilitate implementation at national level.
One signatory highlights the need to concentrate on the mandated Programme of Work, which
comes first before promoting achievements.
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There is a high level of support expressed by the signatories and observers for exchange of
knowledge and best practices in relation to global topics (e.g. criteria and indicators) at
international forest related policy fora. Holding thematic side events, engaging international
organizations in FOREST EUROPE activities and events, and delivering statements at the
relevant fora, could enhance such exchange of knowledge and practices, within the mandate
given by the ministers. According to the signatories and observers, FOREST EUROPE plays a
role in facilitating implementation of global forest-related goals in the pan-European region
through its policy tools and guidelines.

Question 11 – Effectiveness of communication and outreach
The effectiveness of communication and outreach is determined by their ability of effectively
reaching and influencing target groups.
To assess what signatories and observers think about future communication and outreach
activities of FOREST EUROPE the following question was asked:
(a) How should the communication and outreach activities of the FOREST EUROPE process
be enhanced in the future?
(a) Future communication and outreach activities of FOREST EUROPE
Signatories:
The majority of the signatories agree completely (64.5%), agree somewhat (29%), total 93.5%
that FOREST EUROPE should “communicate FOREST EUROPE outputs through social
media” and almost with the same support to “strengthen the use of new communication tools
in relation to different target groups” (61.3% completely agree, 32.3% agree somewhat, total
93.6%).
The options “to facilitate and conduct an awareness raising campaign across Europe” (54.8%
completely agree, 25.8% agree somewhat, total 80.6%) and “national events that relate to
FOREST EUROPE” (35.5% completely agree, 45.2% agree somewhat, total 80.7%) are slightly
less supported by the signatories (see Figure 13).
Concerning internal communication among signatories and observers, both options to develop
“a document sharing portal” and “an online discussion forum” receive overall support even
though about 16% of the signatories disagree. Regarding the option “to create and maintain
virtual chat rooms to disseminate information and knowledge about FOREST EUROPE”,
although in total 67.7% of signatories support this option, the analysis found that there is a
higher combined disagreement (29.1% disagree in total) as compared to all other options.
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Figure 13 Effectiveness of communication and outreach

Observers:
Observers also agree to a different degree with the option to “strengthen the use of new
communication tools” (100%); “communicate FOREST EUROPE outputs through social
media” (100%); to “facilitate and conduct awareness raising campaigns” (88.9%); and to
“support national events that relate to FOREST EUROPE” (88.9%).
The idea of developing a “document-sharing portal” and an “online discussion forum” receives
less support (77.8%) from observers as compared to other options. Finally, observers also
indicate a higher combined disagreement level (11.1% disagree somewhat, 22.2% disagree
completely) as regards the creation and maintenance of “virtual chat rooms”.
One observer encourages the collaboration with other communication platforms in the region,
e.g. FAO and UNECE.
(b) General comments
One signatory country cautions about using an online forum because it does not guarantee
prior consultation with relevant stakeholders at national level, especially in those countries
with a federal structure. Another one adds that this might not create an added value as an
online forum will not change the engagement level. Another signatory encourages the use of
new communication vehicles and innovative tools.
Other comments highlight resource implications of any new activities; need for collaboration
with other communication platforms; cross-sectoral outreach; and need for translation of
communication documents into national languages.
One signatory expresses strong preference for promoting experiences from the
implementation rather than promoting the process itself.
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With regard to communications and outreach, strong support is expressed for using new
communication tools in relation to different target groups, including the communication of
FOREST EUROPE outputs through social media. Support for awareness raising campaigns
across Europe receives a lower but still considerable level of support both by the signatories
and observers. Enhancing internal communication through a document-sharing portal and an
online discussion forum is also broadly supported, although not agreed by all signatories and
observers.

PART C – FOREST EUROPE structures, procedures and work modalities
Question 12 – Participation and engagement of ministers in Ministerial
Conferences
Ministerial Conferences (MC) represent the high-level forum for political dialogue on forests
and forestry in Europe. It is the decision-making body of the process where ministers
responsible for forestry adopt commitments on issues of highest political and social relevance
regarding forests and forestry. The commitments are made in the form of a declaration,
resolution or decision, and serve as a basis for the decision-making processes in signatory
countries. Since the inception of FOREST EUROPE in the 1990s, the MCs have been held at
an interval between 3 to 5 years.
Delegations of signatories and observers attend the MC. The delegations of signatory
countries and observer countries are usually led by the ministers responsible for forestry, or
alternatively by senior policy makers (state secretaries, advisors, directors general).
Delegations of observer organizations consist of their representatives nominated by the
heads of these organizations.
There has been a recognized decreasing trend of attendance by ministers, which has caused a
degree of concern in FOREST EUROPE. More participation can enhance the political
relevance of the process.
To assess how signatories and observers think about the participation and engagement of
ministers in Ministerial Conferences, the following three questions were asked:
(a) According to you, how has the attendance of ministers been decreasing?
(b) How could the attendance of ministers at Ministerial Conferences be enhanced?
(c) How could the engagement of ministers during Ministerial Conferences be enhanced?
(a) Reasons for decreasing attendance of ministers
A total of 24 signatories and 7 observers answered the sub-question. Reasons for a decreasing
attendance of ministers can be grouped as follows:
 Competing priorities in the busy schedules of ministers, who often cover very broad
policy portfolios (agriculture, environment, rural development, water).






Relatively low or declining political profile of the forest sector in most countries,
perhaps combined with an increasingly cross-sectoral and inter-linked nature of policy
making. This view is particularly pronounced by the observers.
Perception of insufficient impact and/or low political relevance of FOREST EUROPE.
Several signatories stated that adoption of a legally binding agreement could have
implied a higher relevance.
Perception of a shift, within the process, from a forum setting the political agenda
towards being an implementation process. Lack of responsiveness.
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Absence of a real interaction at the level of ministers, partially owing to pre-defined
contents and format of the meetings. There is lack of possibility to play an active role
by ministers, including possibilities for dialogue among them. Their engagement is
limited only for presentation of statements.
Missing visibility of the conference itself and low media attention and a lack of
innovativeness.

(b) Options for increasing attendance of ministers
Signatories:
Most signatories find that an “increased media coverage and media communication” would
be important (64.5% completely agree, 25.8% agree somewhat, total 90.3%). The option “to
identify emerging issues of highest political relevance for Ministerial Conferences in a more
timely manner” has in total the same, high ratings from the signatories as compared to media
coverage (61.3% completely agree, 29% agree somewhat, total 90.3%). Furthermore, 87% of
signatories (32.3% completely agree, 54.8% agree somewhat) support that “relevant
representatives from other sectors, known personalities” be invited and again more than 80%
(48.4% completely agree, 32.3% agree somewhat) support that they should be conducted “in a
less formal and more dynamic manner” (see Figure 14).
More than 60% signatories agree with “adapting the frequency of Ministerial Conferences to
emerging issues” (32.3% completely agree, 32.3% agree somewhat, total 64.6%). This option
did generate some disagreement among the signatories (22.6% disagree somewhat, 6.5%
completely disagree, total 29.1%). The most contested option is the idea of increasing
ministers’ participation “through the use of video conferencing”. Most signatories do not agree
(35.5% disagree somewhat, 19.4 completely disagree, in total 54.9%) that video conferencing
would increase the attendance of ministers.

Figure 14 Attendance of ministers at Ministerial Conferences
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In addition, comments were provided by signatories as how to enhance participation of
ministers. Three signatories call for more space for direct interactions among ministers (high
level panels, bilateral meetings or geographic setups or issue oriented meetings). One signatory
mentions the need for better scheduling, more attractive event format (in and outdoor),
invitation of well-known personalities from outside the forest sector, which could build bridges
with the broader political issues that are important to the society.
One signatory calls for strengthening the position of GCC countries in leadership between
Ministerial Conferences.
One signatory cautions about video conferencing, reasoning that the added value of MCs is
linked to personal attendance.
Observers:
The views of observers mirror those choices made by the signatories. One observer suggests to
hold more bilateral meetings among ministers and the creation of discussion groups.
(c) Ways for increasing engagement of ministers
Signatories:
To increase the engagement of ministers (Figure 15), on average most signatories support “use
of facilitated discussions including interactions with other sectors” (46.7% agree completely,
40% agree somewhat, total 86.7%). In addition, signatories agree to use “joint initiatives
launched by ministers” (48.4% completely agree, 32.3% agree somewhat, total 80.7%)
followed by use of “interactive meeting formats” (40% agree completely, 40% agree somewhat,
total 80%).
The proposed options of “interactive presentation of the national achievements and best
practices” and “use of modern technology including web-based conferences” obtains less
signatory support as compared to the other options. Although still reaching more than 60%
agreement by the signatories, there is a combined disagreement for using “web-based
conferences” (23.3%) and for “interactive presentation of national achievements” (16.6%).

Figure 15 Engagement of ministers during Ministerial Conferences
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Observers:
Observers do not completely echo the results of signatories, as they mostly support the idea of
“joint initiatives launched by ministers” (100%), followed by “interactive presentation of
national achievements” (88.9%) and “use of facilitated discussions including interactions
with other sectors” (77.8%). The option “use of interactive meeting formats and modern
technology including web-based conferences” receives less support (66.7%) as compared to
other options. In fact, “use of modern technology including web-based conferences” receives
more disagreement (44.4%) than agreement (33.3%) among this group of respondents.
One observer suggests to have a “true” interaction and less delivery of speeches, while another
one puts forward an idea that some decisions are taken by ministers at the Conference, and not
everything is pre-negotiated and agreed upon.
(d) General comments
The narrative comment made by a signatory points out that to engage ministers, a mix of a
more formal and speech-oriented component also integrating VIP guests and more informal
component that brings them in contact with real but tangible examples could be important to
have. The signatory also cautions about the launch of joint initiatives of ministers as it might
lead to the creation of subgroups that the process itself might not favour.
Another remark points out that the host country of MC could present national achievements
related to best practices and lessons learned from SFM implementation.
Comments from three observer organizations touch upon the trade-off between
appropriateness of signing pre-negotiated documents and need for interaction and a degree of
direct decision-making by ministers.
A high degree of agreement about the reasons why participation of ministers at Ministerial
Conferences has declined over the years indicates a perception of insufficient impact and/or
low political relevance of FOREST EUROPE. An absence of real interaction at the level of
ministers and low visibility and media presence are quoted among other, perhaps more
external reasons. To increase attendance of ministers, most respondents clearly support that
identifying emerging issues of highest political relevance in a timely manner could make a
difference. Providing space for a direct discussion among ministers during the Conferences is
viewed as a way of enhancing their participation and engagement, in addition to using more
interactive tools in general. Linked to overall appeal and attendance of an event, increasing
media coverage and enhancing media communication at Ministerial Conferences are
considered desirable. Finally, the use of facilitated discussions including interactions with
other sectors, launching of joint ministerial initiatives and more interactive meeting formats
are thought to enhance engagement of ministers.
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Question 13 – Effectiveness of Expert Level Meetings
Expert Level Meeting (ELM) represents the decision making body during periods between
MCs. At ELM, the delegates of FOREST EUROPE signatories have the mandate to take
decisions regarding implementation of the ministerial commitments, adopt and make
amendments in the Work Programme, review progress made, address arising issues and
advise on steps to be taken, define themes and prepare documents for upcoming MC. ELM is
organized in the form of a plenary session having the function of a “general assembly”,
attended by representatives of signatories and observers. ELM meets once or twice a year
depending on needs and usually takes place in the country that co-chairs the process and
convenes the next MC. Decisions during ELM are taken by consensus among the signatories.
Normally, if no signatory makes an objection, the co-chair draws a decision. In some cases
necessary, a decision is made through written procedure after the meeting.
Since ELM plays a key role in the FOREST EUROPE decision making, it is important to
understand how its effectiveness including participation of signatories and observers can be
enhanced in future.
To assess what signatories and observers think about the effectiveness of Expert Level
Meetings and the participation of signatories and observers, two questions were asked:
(a) How could the effectiveness of Expert Level Meetings be enhanced?
(b) According to you, why has the participation of signatories and observers at Expert Level
Meetings been decreasing?
(c) How could the participation and engagement of signatories and observers during Expert
Level Meetings be enhanced?
(a) Ideas for increasing effectiveness of ELM
Signatories:
Most signatories clearly agree (Figure 16) to the provision of a “summary with key decisions
at the end of the meeting” (83.3% completely agree, 16.7% agree somewhat, total 100%). This
is followed by the option to “hold Expert Level Meeting back-to-back with other events to save
costs” supported by many signatories (53.3% completely agree, 33.3% agree somewhat, total
86.6%). Also the majority of signatories somewhat agrees with “using new formats of meetings
and discussions” (23.3% completely agree, 43.3% agree somewhat, 66.6% total), but 26.6% of
all signatories disagree. Most signatories do not support the idea of developing “two forms of
ELM” (13.3% disagree somewhat, 40% disagree completely, 53.3% total). The signatories
express a view that does not favour either an increase or a reduction in the frequency of ELM
meetings. One signatory indicates that there is no need to enhance the efficiency of ELM.
In additional remarks, two signatories clarify that there already is a brainstorming meeting
format (Roundtable Meeting, see question 18) and therefore there is no need to develop two
forms of ELM.
Some signatories call for more discussion and less formal positions presented on behalf of
government. In this regard, more Roundtable Meetings (RTM) could be held or alternatively
such meeting could be organized just before ELM. However, longer stays may mean
impediments to participate in meetings. Other comments of signatories recommend to keep
costs of participation low. Participation of signatories also depends on political attractiveness
of issues discussed by ELM.
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One signatory suggests to consider changing the title of ELM to better reflect its functions and
tasks. Another one recommends the establishment of a new intermediate institutional level,
above ELM, “to increase political relevance of decisions and facilitate the awareness of
ministers about FOREST EUROPE between MCs (deputy directors general to meet in one or
two-year frequency)”.

Figure 16 Effectiveness of Expert Level Meetings

Observers:
Like signatories, observers favour most the idea of providing “a summary with key decisions
at the end” of an ELM (100%). Some appreciate the idea of developing “two forms of ELM”
(83.3%), followed by the statement that “ELM could be held back to back with other meetings”
(66.7%). Neither an increase nor a decrease of meeting frequency seems preferable. These
results should be read with caution since three observers abstained from rating options
because they do not see any need to enhance the efficiency of ELMs.
Regarding the idea of holding ELMs back to back with other events, two observers suggest that
“not ELMs should be held back to back to other events, but it should be the other way around”.
(b) Reasons for decreasing participation at ELM meetings
A total of 25 signatories and 4 observers answered the sub-question:
 Not all signatories and observers agree with the notion of a decreasing participation at
ELMs, although it has varied from meeting to meeting depending on the issues
discussed and other obligations of participants. According to some, there has been a
demonstrated pattern of less observers attending ELMs, especially representatives of
non-governmental organizations due to budgetary constraints and perceived missing
added value of the process.
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Signatories stress that their participation depends on the relevance of the items
discussed, effectiveness/format of each meeting and on available financial, human and
time resources to attend.
Six signatories point at the failure of negotiations on a legally binding agreement on
forests in Europe as a key issue behind the perceived decreasing relevance of ELMs in
particular and the process in general.
Furthermore, one remark suggests that “an indefinite status of SoEF as a key output of
the process may lead to decreased participation at ELM”.

(c) Ideas for increasing participation and engagement at ELM meetings
A total of 21 signatories and 6 observers answered the sub-question. Their answers can be
clustered into two broader issues:
Efficiency of ELM meetings:
 more inclusive preparation of meetings;






meeting format (dynamic and interactive) and facilitation techniques to increase
interaction and participation;
using annotated agendas with direct questions on what is at stake and need a decision
for each agenda item;
fast reporting and feedback procedure;
using the “tour de table” procedure to engage all participants;
cost-saving opportunities such as holding back-to-back with other events.

Political relevance of ELM meetings:
 addressing most relevant topics and pressing issues;
 “internal transformation” of the FOREST EUROPE process;
 sharing implementation examples (national, sub-regional and regional);
 possibly articulating a new vision;
 continuation of the negotiating process of a legally binding agreement.
(d) General comments
Most comments re-iterate the choices of options made above. One signatory stresses that it is
an established practice of FOREST EUROPE to have different kinds of meetings (Roundtable
Meetings for brainstorming and ELMs for negotiation and political decisions between the
Conferences). Several signatories and observers reason also that there is no need to create new
structures.
Another signatory comments on the summary of key decisions and new meeting formats,
which might “not be crucial to enhance the effectiveness of ELMs … accordingly, the key is to
ensure an active participation of all participants”.
Regarding the frequency of meetings, one observer notes that “simply changing the frequency
might not be a solution as meetings depend on their focus (intensity of work, political
developments) and modalities”. Another observer adds that improvement can be reached by
“better coordination of activities and clear division between FOREST EUROPE and other
organizations in the region, such as FAO, UNECE, EFI”.
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Participation of signatories and observers in Expert Level Meetings has varied to a large
degree, and generally depends on the relevance of the items discussed, effectiveness and
format of each meeting and on available financial, time and human resources. Increasing
participation and engagement in the meetings through effective meeting management is
broadly supported by the respondents. This could include the use of new (more interactive)
formats for discussions, more inclusive preparations, summaries with key decisions at the end
of each meeting. Cost-saving opportunities are also viewed as ways to enhance participation.
Participation and engagement could also be linked to the perceived political relevance of ELM,
which could be increased, for instance, by addressing most pressing issues and by sharing
implementation examples. There is no clear evidence whether signatories wish to change the
frequency of the meetings or not.

Question 14 – Role and arrangement of General Coordinating Committee
The General Coordinating Committee (GCC) is responsible for overall coordination of the
FOREST EUROPE work and has an oversight function towards the Liaison Unit regarding
implementation of the ministerial commitments and addressing strategic developments. It
consists of five countries, namely the co-chair country that convenes the next MC and the cochair country that hosted the previous MC. In the middle of the Work Programme
implementation period, the country that will convene the MC after the next MC takes over the
role of the second co-chair country. Two more countries, which will succeed in line of
chairing FOREST EUROPE are also members of the GCC. Hence the membership in the GCC
is based on rotation principle. Based on expressions of interest, at each MC a new country is
appointed as the incoming GCC member replacing the country that organized the previous
MC. Participation in the GCC depends on country willingness and ability to play an active
role including financial support to the process. The GCC countries provide core funding that
maintains the FOREST EUROPE budget.
To assess what signatories and observers think about the role and arrangement of the General
Coordinating Committee, the following two questions were asked:
(a) What is your view on the current arrangement of the General Coordinating Committee?
(b) What is your view in respect to the future role of the General Coordinating Committee?
(a) Current arrangement of General Coordinating Committee
Signatories:
The signatories are satisfied most with the attributes “geographic balance” (61.3% very
satisfied, 29% satisfied, total 90.3%) and the “rotation principle for the GCC member countries
including duration of their membership” (45.2% very satisfied, 38.7% satisfied, total 83.9%).
Many signatories are satisfied with “number of countries involved” (45.2% very satisfied,
25.8% satisfied somewhat, total 71%) and “established nomination practice” (48.4% very
satisfied, 22.6% satisfied somewhat, total 71%), although with some disagreement and about
10% of signatories not expressing any opinion on those options.
Many signatories are also satisfied with “transparency and communication” of the GCC
(38.7% very satisfied, 32.3% satisfied somewhat, total 71%) and its “membership linked to the
provision of financial support” (38.7% very satisfied, 29% satisfied somewhat, total 67.7%).
However, both items receive a higher proportion of disagreement (16-19%) as compared to
other items (see Figure 17).
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Figure 17 Arrangement of the General Coordinating Committee

Some signatories provide additional ideas. One acknowledges an increased transparency of
GCC, but also suggests that further steps might be necessary. Another signatory suggests to
formalize the nomination process of GCC members by adding it as an agenda item at the Expert
Level Meeting, in order to “open up the process”.
Finally, one signatory advises that the GCC membership should not be limited by geographical
balance and especially if the funding structure of the process changes, it should not be linked
to funding either.
(b) Future role of General Coordinating Committee
Signatories:
The majority of signatories finds that the GCC’s future role could be that of a “steering
committee of the FOREST EUROPE process” (67.7% completely agree, 19.4% agree somewhat,
total 87.1%). Some signatories remain undecided and choose not to answer the item (12.9%).
More than 65% of all signatories supports mostly GCC’s role as “leading committee for the
organization of Ministerial Conferences“; providing “advocacy for the process”; and
“providing political statements on behalf of the FOREST EUROPE process within agreed
mandate”. However, some signatories (12.9%, or 4 signatories) voice their seeming discontent
with those three suggestions. Especially advocacy and provision of political statements on
behalf of the process raises some complete disagreement by 3 and 5 signatories, respectively,
in complete disagreement (Figure 18).
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Figure 18 Future role of General Coordinating Committee

In that respect, narrative remarks by one signatory suggest to clarify that “all statements made
by GCC would need to be coordinated”; and another affirms that “advocacy should always be
within an agreed mandate”.
Finally, one signatory (current GCC member) recommends that “the role should be
comparable to international bureaux” and that “the Lead Country should have the chair for
4-5 years with the task to be the host for next MC”.
(c) General comments
Four signatories touch upon a lacking mandate of the GCC for making political statements on
behalf of the signatories (political statements can be made only based on commitments
adopted by MCs). In relation with political statements and advocacy, one signatory raises
division of tasks between the GCC and the Liaison Unit as an issue requiring further discussion.
Finally, in support of the choices made in this question, one signatory shares experience and
insights from their period of chairing the GCC: “the current duration of membership might be
a little too long since the financial burden is high and attached to membership. Nomination
should continue being voluntary. Secondly, the signatory emphasises the need to keep the
geographical balance among GCC countries to reflect its diversity and the process as a
whole.”
The signatories generally support the current arrangement of the General Coordinating
Committee, and are most satisfied with its geographic balance, rotation principle for the GCC
countries including duration of membership, the established nomination practice and the
number of countries involved. Increased transparency and communication, and membership
linked to financial obligations are also supported, although not to the fullest extent and
generating some disagreement. The signatories see future role for the GCC as a steering
committee of FOREST EUROPE. Several signatories caution about lacking mandate for the
GCC to make political statements on behalf of FOREST EUROPE.
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Question 15 – FOREST EUROPE funding
Currently, the core budget of FOREST EUROPE is covered by pooled financial contributions
of the five member countries of the GCC. The proportion and amount of individual
contributions differs depending on countries’ position in the GCC, and is agreed among the
GCC members themselves. The co-chairing country that convenes the next MC provides 60%
of the budget. The other co-chairing country provides 16% of the budget and the other three
GCC countries contribute 8% each. The budget of FOREST EUROPE varies from year to year,
depending on the activities and the cost levels in different countries, e.g. the budget during
the previous periods (2008-2015) ranged between 700 and 900 thousand Euros per annum.
It is envisaged that the overall expenditures during the current chairing period will be
between 500 and 650 thousand Euros per annum. The core budget covers partial
implementation of the activities of the FOREST EUROPE Work Programme, meetings and
workshops, publications, communications and coordination costs (Liaison Unit). Voluntary
and in-kind contributions are possible and encouraged, particularly from those signatories
and observers leading activities of the Work Programme. The process relies on routine inkind contributions in the form of attendance of signatories and observers to meetings (except
eligible countries receiving travel support from the core budget). Some signatories also
provide voluntary financial contributions to the core budget (more specifically, one country
pays voluntary contribution one thousand Euros per annum) or for special projects.
Organization of each MC is financed by the two co-chairing countries (equal shares).
Since the five GCC countries provide the basic financial resources for FOREST EUROPE to
function, it is important to understand what signatories, including the current GCC members,
and observers think about the current arrangement and whether they envisage any changes.
To assess what signatories and observers think about future funding arrangements of FOREST
EUROPE and cost sharing arrangements, the following two questions were asked:
(a) How should the future funding arrangements of FOREST EUROPE look like?
(b) What future cost-sharing arrangements could be made for the FOREST EUROPE process?
(a) Future funding arrangement of FOREST EUROPE
Signatories:
A large part of the signatories (Figure 19) supports the option “provision of annual financial
reporting and budgeting” (38.7% completely agree, 38.7% agree somewhat, total 77.4%).
Highest support by the signatories receives the idea of “establishing a multi-donor trust fund”
(54.8% completely agree, 19.4% agree somewhat, total 74.2%). Similar support is expressed for
“maintenance of pooled financial resources” in the future (29% completely agree, 41.9% agree
somewhat, total 70.9%) and the possibility to “explore novel ways for funding from the private
sector” (38.7% completely agree, 32.3% agree somewhat, 71% total).
Enhancing “in-kind contributions from signatories and observers in exchange for proper
visibility” is agreed by around 70% of signatories (29% completely agree, 41,9% agree, total
70.9%), but compared to the other options, it generates a higher degree of disagreement (16.1%
disagree, 6.5% completely disagree, total 22.6%).
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Figure 19 Future funding arrangement of FOREST EUROPE

Additional comments from signatories were provided to this question. One suggestion invites
all FOREST EUROPE partners “for more joint projects and joint fundraising since the Work
Programme depends on availability of financial resources”.
One signatory stresses the difficulties associated with a long-term financial commitment when
becoming a GCC member country assuming a 20 years funding commitment.
Another remark adds that budget regulations of some countries might prohibit financial
allocations to voluntary or advisory processes.
Regarding the idea of establishing a multi-donor trust fund, one signatory notes that donor
money or sponsorship should be for targeted use only and donors might also be asked to
support the organization of Ministerial Conferences.
Finally, two signatories clarify that annual financial reporting and budgeting is by default only
to donors. Another one states that a broader dissemination depends on the willingness of the
GCC countries.
(b) Future cost-sharing arrangements of FOREST EUROPE
Signatories:
Most signatories support the option to “increase in-kind contributions of signatories for the
organization of meetings” (41.9% completely agree, 41.9% agree somewhat, total 83.8%);
“staff secondment from signatories and observer organizations to the Liaison Unit” (51.6%
completely agree, 29% agree somewhat, total 80.6%); and the use of “existing extra-budgetary
funding channels of international organizations (38.7% completely agree, 32.3% agree
somewhat, total 71%). More than 60% of the signatories support exploring “new ways of
funding travel support” and “limit simultaneous translation only to the MC meetings”.
However, the last item has a 22.6% of disagreement (Figure 20).
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Most signatories are against “establishing mandatory financial contributions” from either the
signatories (12.9 disagree somewhat, 61.3% completely disagree, total 74.2%) or the observers
(19.4% disagree somewhat, 58.1% completely disagree, total 77.5%).

Figure 20 Future cost-sharing arrangements for FOREST EUROPE

Observers:
Seven out of nine observers disagree with the idea of establishing mandatory financial
contributions for observers. One observer points out that establishment of mandatory
contributions “will lead to the exclusion of most observers from the process and would be
completely contradictory to the objectives of broad stakeholder participation”. Moreover, “reengaging of environmental NGOs would be impossible” in case of financial obligations.
(c) General comments
Under general comments, signatories provide additional views in support of the choices made.
Specifically, one comment points at feasibility of mandatory financial contributions only in
connection with a legally binding agreement.
Another points out that introduction of mandatory contributions would require legal status of
the process and might lead to exclusion of most observers from the process. Two observers
clearly state that they would not have the possibility of paying for compulsory membership.
A signatory cautions about limiting translations as a cost-reduction measure without proper
analysis of the impact this could have on participation of signatories. One observer also raises
an issue of limiting linguistic diversity.
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The majority of the signatories supports the idea of establishing a multi-donor trust fund where
signatories, observers and possibly other donors could provide financial resources. Slightly less
signatories and to a lower degree support the current funding arrangement whereby the basic
financial resources for FOREST EUROPE to function are provided by the GCC member
countries. Disagreement with both options is displayed by four signatories. The respondents
generally support the provision of annual financial reporting and budgeting, and the possibility
to explore novel ways for funding from the private sector. Mobilizing targeted contributions as
a way of better cost-sharing in future receives support among the signatories. This could be in
the form of increasing in-kind contributions for the organization of meetings, staff
secondments to the Liaison Unit, and making use of extra-budgetary funding channels of
international organizations. Most respondents are clearly against establishing mandatory
financial contributions from either signatories or observers.

Question 16 –Role and arrangement of the Liaison Unit
The Liaison Unit (LU) serves as the rotating secretariat of the FOREST EUROPE process. Its
location, hosting arrangement and staff are determined by the country that co-chairs the
process and convenes the next MC. It coordinates the implementation of all actions and
activities of the Work Programme. Key tasks of the Unit include:
 Organization and support of FOREST EUROPE meetings;
 Preparation of reports and other documentation for the meetings;
 Day-to-day coordination of the Work Programme implementation;
 Preparation and implementation of communications strategy;
 Representation of the process, in consultation with the GCC, in regional and international
forest related events and organizations;
 Liaison with relevant international and regional organizations and processes.
The functioning of the LU is central to FOREST EUROPE and the views of signatories and
observers on its future role and arrangement are obviously very important to understand.
To assess what signatories and observers think about future role and arrangement of the
Liaison Unit, the following two questions were asked:
(a) What is your view on the future arrangement of the Liaison Unit?
(b) What is your view in respect to the role of the Liaison Unit in the future?
(a) Future arrangement of the Liaison Unit
Signatories:
Most signatories support “maintaining current role and arrangement” (51.6% totally agree,
25.8% agree, total 77.4%); are clearly against “reducing its tasks” (26.7% disagree, 40%
completely disagree, 66.7% total), and also against “creating a permanent secretariat” (35.5%
disagree, 19.4% completely disagree, total 54.9%) (see Figure 21).
Signatories are divided on the idea of creating “a secretariat in a fixed location”; expanding
”current tasks in regards to representation of FOREST EUROPE at European and
international levels”; and the creation of “a legal entity for the Liaison Unit”. A number of
signatories indicated to not have a clear opinion.
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Figure 21 Future arrangement of the Liaison Unit

Additional items raised by two signatories suggest “a combination of host country staff with
existing international staff” and/or “a transition procedure with overlapping staff”.
(b) Future role of the Liaison Unit
The narrative answers to the sub-question on future role of the Liaison Unit mostly reinforce
individual choices made by the signatories in the previous sub-question.
 Several signatories prefer the role of the LU to remain the same in the future.
 One signatory notes that expanding the role and activities of the Liaison Unit would
depend on financial resources and human capacity. Some signatories see this
related to LBA negotiations and their outcome, which might imply a new role for
the LU.
 Regarding the option of placing secretariat in a fixed location, there is a risk that
“signatories would lose ownership and driving the agenda, in addition to reducing
transparency and flexibility of the process”. A possible option is to maintain
current arrangement of the LU with seconded staff. Another signatory suggests
keeping administrative staff permanent, but exchange advisors and the head of the
secretariat.
(c) General comments
The views expressed in the general comments stress dependency of this question on the
broader discussion of future direction of FOREST EUROPE (“form follows function”); and
suggest a link between permanent secretariat and legal entity.
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Several comments call for a careful consideration of available options, which would have
implications on the role, responsibilities and performance of the Liaison Unit. Another remark
suggests to provide “alternative ways for well trained staff instead of letting them leave every
4-5 years”.
The signatories generally support maintaining current role and arrangement of the Liaison
Unit, and the majority is against creating a permanent secretariat. They view the volume of
tasks carried out by the Liaison Unit as adequate. Multiple comments stress the advantages of
the current arrangement with some form of combination of national staff provided by the host
(co-chair) country and international staff.

Question 17 – Advantages and disadvantages of the Liaison Unit
arrangement
Linked to the previous questions, the arrangement of the LU is critical to the process, and so it
is important to understand how signatories and observers view specifically the current rotating
arrangement as the previous evaluations (see Methodology) pointed at its cost-benefit balance.
To assess what signatories and observers think about the advantages and disadvantages of the
Liaison Unit arrangement, the following two questions were asked:
(a) From your point of view what are the advantages of the current rotating arrangement of the
Liaison Unit?
(b) From your point of view what are the disadvantages of the current rotating arrangement of
the Liaison Unit?
(a) Advantages of the current rotating arrangement of the Liaison Unit
A total of 26 signatories and 8 observers answered the sub-question. Their answers can be
clustered as follows:
 Changing location and staff create possibilities for new or “refreshing” ideas, new work
methods and approaches, nurtures motivation and flexibility.





Promotes sense of ownership and dedication, raises national awareness, mobilizes new
resources and builds capacity in the host country; host country gets more attention.
Temporary Liaison Unit “not building its own agenda”. Rotation prevents the risk that
secretariat may act in some kind of a political role.
Rotation allows changes in regional focus, capacity building, benefits from diversity of
experience and approaches and supports learning among experts.
Proximity to the Ministry has practical advantages in organizing Ministerial
Conference.

(b) Disadvantages of the current rotating arrangement of the Liaison Unit
A total of 22 signatories and 6 observers answered the sub-question. Their answers can be
summarized as follows:
 Considerable financial burden for the GCC countries including the host country, and
number of potential host countries may be limited.
 Costs associated with transition and extra cost for hosting country relating to
establishment of a new Liaison Unit; efficiency reduction during transitions.
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Loss of knowledge, possible loss of expertise, experience and institutional memory after
each period, loss of continuity and need for training new team; first and last year of the
four-year assignment is burdened with transition work.
Decisions concerning role, responsibilities and performance of the Liaison Unit are
made by the GCC and the host country without involvement of other signatories. There
is no management tool to intervene when LU is ineffective.
Need to find new competent and experienced staff who know the process.

(c) General comments
One signatory remarks that “the financial burden with this existing structure is very high and
at the same time the level of ownership for poorer countries is low”. A way out would be to
separate financial engagement from substantial involvement and have a standard secretariat.
Most frequently quoted advantages of the current arrangement of rotating Liaison Unit include
a sense of ownership and dedication by the host country, which is often associated with specific
experience offered, resources mobilized and capacities built. It also nurtures motivation,
flexibility and novel ideas and work approaches brought in by the staff of the Liaison Unit, and
allows for a changing regional focus, capacity building and a deeper involvement in the work
of FOREST EUROPE. Obvious disadvantages are the considerable financial burden, the costs
and time associated with the transition as well as a loss of knowledge, experience and
institutional memory. The need to train a new team and to attract talented staff for a relatively
short time period are mentioned as key risks.

Question 18 – Role of other FOREST EUROPE structures
Roundtable Meetings, Working Groups, Expert/Advisory Groups and Workshops represent
ad hoc mechanisms for advancing work on specific subjects of scientific and technical or
political nature. Roundtable Meeting (RTM) is a platform for strategic discussion, exchange
of information and views on emerging or strategic issues. These meetings provide essential
guidance for the implementation of FOREST EUROPE commitments. RTM is conducted as
an informal discussion forum on themes of high or emerging political relevance. Decision on
frequency, dates, and agenda of RTM is taken by the ELM. Working Groups,
Expert/Advisory Groups and Workshops are ad hoc mechanisms for advancing work on
specific subjects of scientific and technical (Expert/Advisory Groups, Workshops) or political
nature (Working Groups). Their outcomes are presented for consideration at subsequent
ELM. All of them are attended by representatives nominated by the countries and observer
organizations, and wherever necessary also by invited experts on specific topics.
These supportive structures have been used in the FOREST EUROPE process, but their exact
roles have not been fully described or evaluated. Therefore, it is important to assess views about
their place and roles in the future.
To assess what signatories and observers think about the role of other FOREST EUROPE
supportive structures, the following question was asked:
(a) Should the role of supportive structures that have developed in FOREST EUROPE be
increased in the future?
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(a) Future role of supportive structures
Signatories:
More than 60% of the signatories vote on average to “maintain the structure and frequency”
of all four types of meetings. Specifically Working Groups receive a very high level of agreement
in this respect (80%).
In the case of RTM, a relatively high proportion of signatories (26.9%) favours the
enhancement of its “importance and number of meetings”. Only 11.5% (or 3 out of 26)
signatories are of the opinion that RTM does not provide an added value (see Figure 22).
Among the four types of meetings, highest number of signatories want to keep the structure
and frequency of WG meetings, while 12% (3 out of 25 signatories) possibly with a new format.
A similar pattern holds for EG and AG meetings, although 2 out of 26 signatories prefer to
reduce the importance and number of AG meetings; and 3 out of 26 signatories do not see their
added value.

Figure 22 Future role of supportive structures of FOREST EUROPE

Observers:
Observersˈ views on supportive structures of the FOREST EUROPE process are more divided.
Half of them (on average) agree with the idea of maintaining the structure and frequency of
meetings. A proportion of observers suggest to use new meeting formats for WG (44.4%) and
EG meetings (33.3%).
None of the observers finds that the number of any of those meetings should be reduced, nor
that the structure does not provide added value. However, one observer points out that “the
frequency of meetings should meet the demand and not be increased artificially”. Another
observer notes for all meeting types that “professional facilitators would drastically increase
the effectiveness of the meetings”.
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(b) General comments
Multiple narrative comments suggest that signatories are not clear on the exact differences
between the structures, and view them as too complex. However, the comments recognize the
need for preparatory meetings (for Ministerial Conference) including in less formal settings.
A specific comment on RTM highlights its relevance for brainstorming and informal
discussion, while another suggests reviewing it together with ELM.
One signatory brings up “Scientific Advisory Group” that had a role in developing the SFM
criteria and indicators and adds that “enhancing the importance of such Group could be
considered, which does not necessarily mean an increase in the number of meetings”.
In fact, several comments question the linkage between effectiveness of a structure in
delivering its outputs and frequency of meetings. One respondent proposed to merge Expert
Group and Advisory Group to become one structure.
Most signatories wish to maintain the structure and frequency of meetings for all supportive
structures, but possibly using new format for meetings of Working Group, Expert Group and
Advisory Group. However, additional comments provided suggest the need to define the exact
differences between those structures, while others suggest merging some of them. In the case
of Roundtable Meeting, its importance for informal preparatory discussion among signatories
and observers is recognized. RTM serves to complement the function of Expert Level Meeting.

Question 19 – Formalization of FOREST EUROPE
Formalization has been considered as one possible future option for the process. This question
aims to find out whether steps towards formalization of the process should be taken and if so
what elements it could contain.
To assess what signatories and observers think about formalization and adoption of written
rules for FOREST EUROPE, the following two questions were asked:
(a) Do you support the adoption of written rules of procedure?
(b) Should the FOREST EUROPE process be formalized in terms of obtaining a legal status?
(a) Adoption of written rules of procedures
Signatories:
A majority consistently supports the idea of adopting written rules of procedure for all
structures, with highest level of agreement for “criteria and procedure for granting observer
status” and lowest for “other supportive structures” (see Figure 23). Nevertheless, there is a
notable degree of disagreement and “do not know” ratings for all options.
The adoption of written rules of procedures is suggested by more than 60% signatories for:
GCC (total agreement 67.8%), ELM (total agreement 66.7%), Liaison Unit (total agreement
64.5%), funding arrangements (total agreement 64.5%), rules and models of participation by
observers (total agreement 64.5%), rules and models of participation for signatories (total
agreement 61.3%), Ministerial Conference (total agreement 61.3%).
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Figure 23 Written rules of procedures

Three signatories express caution about written rules as a sign of bureaucracy, even though
they undoubtedly increase transparency. On the other hand, it could lead to “reduction of
added value of informal discussion and flexibility of the process”.
One signatory points out that timing for written rules of procedures in not right – before that
it is necessary to clarify matters such as "where do we want to go with FOREST EUROPE" and
"how to strengthen its political recognition". Discussion about rules and formalization are very
time consuming and the process needs guidance from ministers post 2020. Contrary to that,
one signatory states that written rules of procedure are required for internal use (e.g. new
persons representing signatories and observers would better understand the process and its
modality), but also for external communication purposes.
Observers:
Most observers agree to create formal “criteria and procedure for granting observer status”
(77%). The idea to adopt “rules and models of participation in decision-making by observers”
receives a little less support, although the majority of observers (66.6%) is in agreement. One
observer adds that while the informal setting should be kept, the clarification of roles and
procedures could produce advantages and make it more attractive to countries and
stakeholders. Another one disagrees and reasons that FOREST EUROPE should remain
flexible, pragmatic and as informal as possible.
(b) Formalization of FOREST EUROPE (legal status)
Signatories:
Signatories seem to be divided in their responses to this question. Overall, there is insufficient
support indicated for the formalization of the FOREST EUROPE process or for the Liaison
Unit. Out of 31 signatories, 10 support the idea of granting a legal status for the FOREST
EUROPE process, 12 are against it and 9 signatories choose the “do not know” option.
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As for legal status of the Liaison Unit, 11 signatories agree, 9 are against and 11 chose the “do
not know” option (see Figure 24).

Figure 24 Formalization of FOREST EUROPE

Observers:
Only two observers support the formalization of FOREST EUROPE, two are against it and five
choose the “do not know” option. With regard to the formalization of the Liaison Unit, 5
observers are against and 4 “do not know”. None supports this idea. One observer emphasizes
that legal status is linked to the development of a legally binding agreement.
(c) General comments
Individual narrative comments of signatories reinforce the choices made above. Some
comments express reluctance with formalization as it may threaten the flexibility and the
voluntary nature of FOREST EUROPE.
Other comments are for formalization. As for the legal status of the Liaison Unit, one signatory
clarifies that this depends on the host country requirements; another is of the opinion that
having it would help with contracts/MoUs with other bodies. One signatory agrees with
formalization of the process only in combination with LBA adoption.
There is general support for adoption of written rules of procedure expressed consistently for
all structures of FOREST EUROPE. Some signatories express that caution is needed not to
increase the administrative burden unnecessarily, but perhaps to develop a simple description
of current rules for internal use and external communication purposes. The views of the
signatories on formalization in terms of obtaining legal status for the FOREST EUROPE
process or for the Liaison Unit vary significantly, and overall there is insufficient support
expressed for such formalization. A momentum for addressing and resolving legal status may
arise in future, possibly connected to other developments.
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Question 20 – Final comments
Ten signatories and six observers provided final remarks that mostly reflect and reinforce their
views expressed in the questionnaire. Among them, the role of FOREST EUROPE was
highlighted as the primary voluntary process for forests in Europe. Respondents encouraged
its continuation in order to provide a strong political voice on forests and SFM (both in and
outside the EU); to react to new issues and to take political initiatives to develop common
approaches, contributing to the global level and to contribute through tangible outputs at
global, regional and national levels. This is complemented by the view that FOREST EUROPE
“has proven to be of utmost importance as a platform for forest policy discussions and
decisions at high level”. However, “as always, signatories view that improvements are
necessary to increase the involvement and ownership of all countries and all observers”.
To make such improvements of FOREST EUROPE, “it is very important to cooperate with
other institutions… but FOREST EUROPE has no legal status… and that is one of the most
important challenges in future”. Another comment explicitly suggests obtaining a legal status
for FOREST EUROPE.
Two signatories are explicitly supportive of adoption of a legally binding agreement as a “goal
that unites and motivates”. That is in contrast with another comment that views FOREST
EUROPE as “an open platform, non-binding… without mandatory decisions, where actual
and technical issues are discussed between science, policy and stakeholders…”. The same
signatory calls for “a simplified governance, with clear written rules of procedure, avoiding
redundancy with other processes”. A clearer division of “responsibilities and activities
between FOREST EUROPE and other regional actors” is supported by another signatory in the
narrative.
One signatory recommends to focus on the Work Programme “and be careful with weakening
the process through engagement in institutional details”.
Finally, “the level and intensity of the activities carried out by FOREST EUROPE… is strongly
dependent on the resources and human capacity of the Liaison Unit and the resources given
by the GCC countries and in-kind contributions of signatory countries and observers…
countries are affected by constant budget and human staff decreases… and so the activities
and the level of ambition have to be adjusted accordingly”. “Realism and pragmatism should
guide our analysis”.
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Annex II Minutes of the first Working Group meeting
First Meeting of the Working Group on Future Direction of FOREST EUROPE
12-13 October 2016, Bratislava, Slovakia

Minutes of the meeting
The first meeting of the Working Group on Future Direction of FOREST EUROPE (WG) took
place on 12-13 October 2016, in Bratislava. The meeting was attended by 35 participants
representing 21 signatory countries and the European Union as well as seven international
observer organizations (see List of Participants in Annex I). The format of the meeting was a
discussion forum to enable brainstorming about key issues that need to be further addressed
with special attention to FOREST EUROPE achievements and added value, structures,
procedures and work modalities, as well as interplay with other actors in the pan-European
forest policy arena. Its outcomes provide a key input to the comprehensive, web-based
questionnaire survey of opinions of all signatories and observers to be developed before end of
2016, and conducted in the beginning of 2017.
1. Opening of the meeting
The meeting was introduced by Ms. Ľudmila Marušáková, Head of the Liaison Unit Bratislava
(LUB) and co-chaired by Ms. Claire Morlot on behalf of France and Ms. Lyubov Polyakova on
behalf of Ukraine, with technical and administrative support by the LUB. Mr. Peter Kicko,
Director-General of the Forestry and Wood Processing Section, Ministry of Agriculture and
Rural Development of the Slovak Republic officially opened the meeting.
2. Adoption of the agenda
The agenda circulated by LUB in advance of the meeting was approved without amendments.
3. Starting points for discussion of the Working Group
Introductory presentations on the history and milestones of FOREST EUROPE, relevant
outcomes of the previous two assessments and objectives of the first WG meeting were made:
 Outcomes and milestones of FOREST EUROPE – an overview (presented by Ľudmila
Marušáková, LUB)
 Outcomes of the “Review of the MCPFE” (2009) produced by IIASA (presented by Jozef
Turok, LUB)
 “Assessment of the achievements and added value of the Forest Europe Process” (2015)
by Helga Pülzl and Peter Mayer (presented by Peter Mayer, BFW Austria)
 Terms of Reference and Roadmap for the Working Group on Future Direction of
FOREST EUROPE – purpose, format and objectives of the WG meeting (Ľudmila
Marušáková, LUB)
4. Discussion forum -- taking stock of signatories’ and observers’ views
In accordance with the Terms of Reference and Roadmap, the discussion was structured into
three main blocks of the review: (A) Achievements and added value, (B) Structures, procedures
and work modalities, and (C) Interplay with other regional and international actors. Each block
started with an introductory description and broad questions formulated by the Co-Chairs.
A. Achievements and added value, future direction
The participants agreed that key, widely recognized achievements include the SFM definition,
tools and guidelines, as well as the political commitments and the Ministerial Conferences

themselves. They emphasized the need to preserve the flexibility, openness and inclusiveness
that have characterized the process since its inception in the 1990s.
Institutionalizing FOREST EUROPE structures might put these recognized strengths at risk,
and would imply additional costs. On the other hand, the absence of a legal status is viewed by
some participants as an obstacle to progress.
The idea of a rapid response mechanism on emerging issues of high political relevance was
proposed, which would enable FOREST EUROPE to influence relevant debates and other
processes, for instance climate change policy negotiations. Some participants cautioned about
extra costs related to these rapid response activities as they are not explicitly included in the
Work Programme.
The interplay with global forest policy fora including specifically in the area of criteria &
indicators is viewed as key. FOREST EUROPE gives forest sector the opportunity to raise issues
of high political relevance at international fora. This is particularly timely as forests and
forestry have received more prominence in global policy agendas during recent years. Strong
support was also given to enhancing cross-sectoral cooperation.
Whereas the process is widely recognized for its valuable outputs promoting Sustainable Forest
Management (SFM), implementation is lagging behind as the tools, guidelines or other
commitments are often not put into practice. Ways for improving implementation of previous
resolutions including reporting will be explored in the survey. Finding appropriate balance in
engagement of non-governmental organizations also needs to be addressed.
To promote implementation, the participants expressed support for regional approaches and
regional/bilateral partnerships and joint transboundary projects. A mechanism could be
created within FOREST EUROPE to facilitate cooperation and resource mobilization for joint
projects.
The Co-Chairs enquired about participants' views on definition, status, mission and tasks of
FOREST EUROPE. According to the discussion, the survey will assess whether the definition
stated at the Madrid Conference and the mission, vision and tasks as they were adopted at the
Ministerial Conference in Oslo are still up to date or possibly need to be updated.
Issues of the Legally Binding Agreement on forests was brought up in the discussion. It was
generally felt that whereas the prospect of adopting the Legally Binding Agreement in future
remains relevant, the current review needs to focus on the future direction of the FOREST
EUROPE process itself.
On geographic scope of the process, support was expressed for cooperation with observer
countries outside the European region, but also for building capacities and increasing
ownership and engagement of the signatory countries within the region.
Each signatory country has a FOREST EUROPE focal point usually based at the ministry
responsible for forestry. The focal points are not nominated through a formal procedure.
Nomination can be done either through sending invitations directly to the respective ministry
before each ELM, or takes place in the beginning of the term of each LU. These possibilities
were found adequate by the participants, and the views will be probed in the survey.
B. Structures, procedures and work modalities
Role, tasks and adequacy of the negotiation structures (Ministerial Conference, Expert Level
Meeting, Roundtable Meeting, Working Groups, expert/advisory groups and workshops) and
supportive structures (General Coordinating Committee and Liaison Unit) were discussed at
length. The factors influencing efficiency and effectiveness of meetings include frequency,
format, nomination and engagement of participants, role of observers, languages. Below is a

summary of key points raised in the discussion, which will be included as questions in the
questionnaire.
Ministerial Conference (MC)
 New approaches are needed to stimulate interest, increase participation and direct
engagement of Ministers. It was recommended that the questionnaire should give the
possibility of an open question to ask how Ministers could be more involved at MC.
 To stimulate interest and increase effectiveness, MC could be conducted in a less formal
manner, or include some informal segments/sessions. This format goes hand in hand with
more dynamic, facilitated discussions.
 Frequency and timing of MC could be adjusted according to needs of the political dialogue.
 Use of modern technology would enable broadcasting spots or web-based conferences, and
interactive formats should generally be supported.
 Work Programme outcomes on key relevant topics such as climate change adaptation and
bioeconomy transition are expected to themselves draw the attention of Ministers.
 Presentation of successful examples of the implementation of ministerial commitments at
national level was also proposed in the discussion.
Expert Level Meeting (ELM)
 Title may not fully reflect the role of ELM as the decision making body between Ministerial
Conferences (FOREST EUROPE Council could be an alternative) – and views will be
assessed in the survey. In fact, the ELM is a meeting of delegates of signatories and
representatives of observers rather than experts.
 Flexibility is a key characteristics and should be maintained, including in frequency based
on needs of the political dialogue.
 Some segments/sessions could be less formal, dedicated to brainstorming discussion about
arising issues, whereas other parts would keep their negotiating function and format.
 A possible duplication with Roundtable Meeting (RTM) was raised as sometimes ELM and
RTM discuss the same topic with the same participants, which might be confusing. The
different negotiating vs. technical advisory nature of these two types of meetings should
always be clearly distinguished.
 Timely preparation and submission of agenda and background documents was
acknowledged and needs to be maintained in future.
 Summary with key decisions should be presented and approved at the end of the meeting.
 Observer participation is not restricted but criteria are needed for granting an observer
status in FOREST EUROPE. National-level or local-level entities such as nongovernmental organizations may typically join through national delegation, or are
represented by a regional entity that has observer status.
 Representatives of other sectors are encouraged to attend as observers where appropriate.
 Opportunities for new forms of meetings and discussion (e.g. web-based discussions,
consultations, back to back meetings) as well as document-sharing portal were proposed
and should be explored within the survey.
 The need for written description of role, tasks and rules of procedure was raised and will
be added to the questionnaire.
General Coordinating Committee (GCC)
 Transparency of communication has been acknowledged and need to be maintained.
 Written description of role, tasks and rules of procedure (including selection criteria for
GCC countries) is needed, including shares of financial contributions made to the pooled
FOREST EUROPE core budget.
 Duration of membership was raised during the discussion and will be addressed.
 The number of GCC member countries could be increased in order to share funding of the
process between more members, however operational efficiency should be kept in mind.
 Geographic balances of GCC membership need to be taken into consideration.




One of the limitations for countries to become GCC members that was identified in the
discussion is the lack of financial resources over the entire period of GCC membership.
To ease the financial burden, several participants indicated availability of potential
voluntary or in-kind contributions for concrete activities, events or publications. A Trust
fund was mentioned as one of the solutions in this regard. In response, the possibility was
re-iterated for signatories to become „lead actors“ with various types of contributions for
implementation of the Work Programme.

Liaison Unit (LU)
 Advantages and disadvantages of the current, rotating arrangement were discussed at
length. The forthcoming survey will probe views in a way that clearly relates them to
advantages and disadvantages.
 Importance of transition to be as seamless as possible was emphasized. Transfer costs
related to the rotating principle of the secretariat need to be addressed as well.
 A possible mixed option that combines features of a rotating and a permanent secretariat
was discussed (some persons work on permanent basis while new staff join when a country
takes over the chairing of the process) and will be added to the survey. Opportunities for
seconding staff from partner organizations could also be explored.
 In case of preference for a permanent secretariat, hosting options exist with international
organizations. Some participants cautioned of attaching secretariat to an international
organization for various reasons (costs, possible conflict of interest between internal rules
and GCC guidance).
 Tasks of LU could be expanded, especially with regard to representation at European and
international levels. Statements made on behalf of FOREST EUROPE are authorized by
the GCC.
 It was proposed to consider in the questionnaire survey the issue of legal entity of LU.
 As for all structures, a written description of role, tasks and rules of procedure is needed.
Other structures: Roundtable Meetings (RTM), Working Groups, expert/advisory groups
and workshops
 Currently a rather complicated and possibly outdated set of different types of events.
 There is a need for more flexibility in working methods of these types of structures.
 Inputs to the political dialogue need to be based on knowledge and scientific evidence
wherever possible.
 ELM is the proper decision-making level to endorse justification, objectives for each event,
typically as a part of the Work Programme adoption and review.
 Opportunities for innovative approaches and working methods, such as public hearings
were mentioned, and will be taken up in the survey.
 Support was expressed for organizing side events, workshops specifically aimed at
exchange of experience.
Work Programme
In light of the recognized need for FOREST EUROPE to retain its reputation as a forum for
political dialogue and given the strong support to build capacities for a rapid response
mechanism (see above), several participants viewed the current Work Programme as very
ambitious due to numerous activities of technical nature. A possible prioritization exercise
may be needed in due course. The need for implementation of all activities of the current Work
Programme will be probed in the questionnaire in relation to existing capacities and resources
of the process.
Languages
The issue of balance between benefits and costs of translation and interpretation, particularly
simultaneous interpretation, will be addressed tactfully as this should not imply a possible risk
of exclusion of some countries. Opportunities for reducing simultaneous interpretation to

high-level sessions and/or replacing simultaneous with whispered interpretation etc. will be
explored. The importance of translation of FOREST EUROPE tools and guidelines into
national languages was highlighted, and the efforts made in many countries were
acknowledged.
Funding mechanism
Currently, the core budget of FOREST EUROPE is covered by pooled financial contributions
of the five countries members of the GCC. Whereas voluntary and in-kind contributions from
many more signatories and observers have been made over time, it was pointed out that
mandatory contributions to a process that has voluntary character could be problematic. In
fact, this is where legal status of the process comes into play, and opinions of all signatories
and observers on this issue will be assessed in the survey.
Several participants raised the need for written rules of procedure with respect to financial
arrangement, which would improve transparency and justification of possible national
contributions.
Novel ways of raising funds from the private sector were also suggested by some signatories.
Voluntary and in-kind contributions are strongly encouraged and should receive proper
visibility. Opportunities for cost reduction and rationalization should always be kept in mind.
Communications
New communication approaches and the need for reinforcement of FOREST EUROPE
communication strategy were stressed. It was also pointed out to focus on different target
groups such as the general public, or stakeholders from other related sectors. In this context
the re-designed FOREST EUROPE website was introduced at end of the meeting.
C. Interplay with other regional and international actors
The question of positioning FOREST EUROPE in the European institutional landscape was
brought up as relevant and important for the survey. Advocacy for SFM at regional and
international fora represents a key task for FOREST EUROPE by all levels, including LU, GCC
as well as signatory delegations attending them. The importance of analytical, knowledgebased inputs for interactions including cross-sectoral opportunities was re-emphasized.
Existing level of cooperation with UNECE/FAO and other international entities working in the
region was acknowledged. Cooperation with the European Union is multi-faceted and ought
not to be singled out as the EU is a signatory to the FOREST EUROPE commitments. The
interplay with the EU should take form of communicating pan-European views, contributing
to strategies, green papers, and potentially other types of cooperation.
The issue of legal status of FOREST EUROPE came back again as this is a prerequisite for
entering into partnership or contractual agreements.
At global level, FOREST EUROPE has the potential to contribute more towards
implementation of UN Agenda 2030, Paris Agreement, the post-2015 International
Arrangement on Forests and others. A stronger global engagement is supported by the
signatories. Partners in the other regions of the world have already benefited from some of the
outputs generated by the process, and the interplay with them should be strengthened in
future.
5. Further steps in the Review of the FOREST EUROPE process
According to the schedule briefly discussed at the meeting, draft version of the questionnaire
will be developed by independent external experts in close cooperation with the Co-Chairs and
the LUB and will be sent to the WG members for commenting in mid-December 2016. The
actual survey will be conducted in January--February 2017 and the second WG meeting to

evaluate its results and produce a draft report will take place by the end of June 2017. The final
report with recommendations will then be presented to the next ELM in autumn 2017.
6. Any other business
The representative of FAO informed on the Organization-Led Initiative (OLI) on "Global
Forest Indicators to Support Implementation of the 2030 Agenda on Sustainable
Development and the IAF Strategic Plan" convened by the Collaborative Partnership on Forest
(CPF), which will be held 28 to 30 November 2016 at the FAO headquarters in Rome, Italy.
The representative of Germany briefed the participants on the 125th Anniversary IUFRO
Congress to be held on 19-22 September 2017, in Freiburg, Germany as a joint effort of
Germany, Austria and Switzerland.
The representative of Switzerland informed about the upcoming 74th Session of the ECE
Committee on Forest and Forest Industry (COFFI) to be held on 18-20 October 2016 in
Geneva, Switzerland. He also provided information on a workshop focussed on discussing the
first draft of UNECE/FAO Integrated Programme of Work, to be held on 20-21 November
2016, in Geneva, Switzerland.
7. Conclusion and closure of the meeting
The Co-Chairs and the Head of the LUB thanked all participants for their very active
participation and contributions. In conclusion, it was stated that the first meeting of the WG
successfully identified main issues and areas that are broadly supported by the FOREST
EUROPE signatories and observers, and those issues that need to be further addressed in the
review. It was highlighted that there was an ample discussion on factors that influence
efficiency, effectiveness, transparency and inclusiveness in order to enhance the contribution
of the process to SFM in the region and make it fit and relevant for future. The Co-Chairs closed
the meeting.

Annex III Minutes of the second Working Group meeting
Second Meeting of the Working Group on Future Direction of FOREST EUROPE
13-14 June 2017, Bratislava, Slovakia

Minutes of the meeting
The second meeting of the Working Group on Future Direction of FOREST EUROPE (WG)
took place on 13-14 June 2017, in Bratislava. It was attended by 35 participants representing
21 signatory countries and the European Union as well as 4 international observer
organizations.
The meeting considered outcomes of the questionnaire survey on future direction of FOREST
EUROPE, conducted in the beginning of 2017. Full version of the report is available at
http://foresteurope.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/WG2_Review_2017_1_Report_on_Future_Direction.pdf.

The WG discussion was led by the Co-Chairs and focused on challenges, opportunities and
possible recommendations for future direction of FOREST EUROPE to be adopted at the
Expert Level Meeting in November 2017.
1.

Opening of the meeting

The meeting was introduced by Ms. Ľudmila Marušáková, Head of the Liaison Unit Bratislava
(LUB) and co-chaired by Ms. Claire Morlot on behalf of France and Ms. Liubov Polyakova on
behalf of Ukraine.
At the beginning of the meeting, Ms. Leire Salaberia of the Union of Forest Owners of Southern
Europe (USSE) presented a brief statement on behalf of forest owners’ associations, stressing
the importance of engagement for cooperation with the FOREST EUROPE platform.
2. Adoption of the agenda
Ms. Claire Morlot (Co-Chair) introduced the agenda of the meeting. The agenda was adopted
with slight amendments in time schedule of the meeting.
3. Introductory information on the progress made in the Review of the
FOREST EUROPE process
Ms. Ľudmila Marušáková (LUB) presented progress made in the Review including the process
of development and completion of the questionnaire survey and outlined further steps towards
expected outcomes of the Working Group on future direction of FOREST EUROPE.
4. Presentation of findings from the questionnaire survey on future direction
of FOREST EUROPE
Mr. Jozef Turok (LUB) introduced main findings of the survey. He described the approach
used in interpretation and analysis of the responses received. Most questions were sets of
multiple options rated by the respondents, but some questions were open to collect views in
narrative way. They complemented the quantitative analysis of the multiple-choice data sets.
The responses of signatories (31) and observers (8) were treated separately in the analysis.
Overall, the survey indicated a high degree of support for the continuation of FOREST
EUROPE as a voluntary high-level political process for dialogue and cooperation on forest

policies in Europe, with adjustments needed at operational level. Ministerial Conference
including its commitments remains to be the core of the process. The survey complemented
and its interpretation builds upon the previous two surveys (2009 and 2015).
The participants acknowledged the professional and transparent conduct of the survey and
recommended to publish final version of the report on FOREST EUROPE website.
Some signatories pointed out that lumping answers (agree completely and agree somewhat)
may intensify interpretation of results, but their distinction would be necessary for some
questions. There is a need to highlight disagreement in the report. Disagreement might also
be larger outside of the group of respondents as not all signatories or observers completed the
questionnaire.
5. Preparation of recommendations on future direction of FOREST EUROPE
Ms. Liubov Poliakova (Co-Chair) opened the agenda item stressing the need to focus on
recommendations. However, she explained that the recommendations would not actually be
drafted during the meeting.
Discussion was structured and facilitated following the Co-Chairs presentation divided into
four parts: (i) Enhancing political relevance of FOREST EUROPE; (ii) Strengthening
cooperation at all levels; (iii) Increasing visibility, communication and outreach; (iv)
maximizing the effectiveness and efficiency of the structures, procedures and work modalities.
(i) Enhancing political relevance of FOREST EUROPE
Acknowledging the achievements and added value of the process, in line with the results the
questionnaire survey, the WG agreed that the current role of FOREST EUROPE is appropriate,
but the process needs to be enhanced in terms of political relevance and effectiveness of its
structures, procedures and work modalities.
Several members of the WG stressed the central issue of enhancing political relevance of
FOREST EUROPE. This is also a prerequisite for participation and engagement of ministers
at Ministerial Conferences. Other contributions to the discussion also highlighted:
 Need to address emerging issues that are politically relevant, and to use science policy
dialogue to predict such issues and develop responses to them;
 Cooperation with other ministers across sectors;
 Role of FOREST EUROPE as an agenda taker from global level such as UNFF;
 Linkage with the broader global policy agendas is crucial, and attention needs to be paid to
bringing messages about the contributions of European forests to the implementation of
Sustainable Development Goals;
 Agenda setting role of FOREST EUROPE towards European processes and organizations
 Criteria and Indicators are an important communication tool, FOREST EUROPE continues
to be part of global initiatives and activities;
 Timeliness of outreach and promotion of forestry issues across sectors in order to bring the
forest sector out of isolation;
 In communication about forestry activities towards the general public, we need to explain
how the forest sector addresses and brings solutions for particular problems of society;
 Need to closely follow policy relevant developments at the global and regional fora, and
bring them up in the FOREST EUROPE context – this is a role of all signatories and
observers, but the GCC and the Liaison Unit have a particular responsibility to bring new
relevant issues to the attention of Expert Level Meetings;



Implementation of commitments could be enhanced at different levels. It was mentioned
that this is a responsibility of countries and that signatories could better implement the
ministerial commitments through their incorporation into national policies.

(ii) Strengthening cooperation at all levels
The WG expressed its support for strengthening partnerships with other actors at regional and
global levels, including cooperation with forest related organizations but also with other
sectors. This is seen as a way to enhance implementation of the ministerial commitments and
to increase efficiencies. Several participants acknowledged the existing examples of current
cooperation with other actors, and proactive approaches by FOREST EUROPE were
encouraged. Other interventions focused on:
 FOREST EUROPE needs to facilitate sharing of best practices how to tackle specific
challenges and solve problems related to SFM- best practice database (which goes beyond
guidelines and tools);
 Science policy dialogue is a relevant and key element of cooperation, which could
contribute to strengthening the agenda-setting role of the FOREST EUROPE based on
science. Existing mechanisms (specifically ThinkForest under the auspices of EFI) could
be a concrete example of this. It should be noted that science policy dialogue has a key role
to play once the political agenda has been set;
 Cooperation with tangible outcomes at pan-European level is key to the mission of FOREST
EUROPE, however it was pointed out that FOREST EUROPE should primarily facilitate
cooperation between countries and different sectors from these countries (country-driven
nature) basing on the purpose of the cooperation. Purpose of the cooperation need to be
clear in order to avoid cooperating just for the cooperation. Different issues need different
forms of cooperation;
 Implementation of sub-regional projects would fall outside of the main scope of FOREST
EUROPE, since the added value of the process is cooperation at pan-European level.
The idea of developing a rapid response approach or mechanism was discussed at length, and
is viewed by a number of signatories as a way to increase the relevance and effectiveness of
FOREST EUROPE. However, the concept needs to be described, prepared and tested, possibly
looking at existing examples. Such a mechanism would enable FOREST EUROPE to address
emerging issues by providing statements, position papers, etc. Concerns of some signatories
about lacking mandate and roles and responsibilities in enacting a rapid response approach
(particularly in form of providing statements or position papers) need to be carefully taken into
account. It is recognized that it would require human and financial resources, which would
need to be put into balance with implementation of the activities of the regular WP.
(iii) Increasing visibility, communications and outreach
Ms. Ľudmila Marušáková (LUB) explained the tools for internal communication, including a
new feature for on-line communication forum on the webpage. She also introduced a FOREST
EUROPE leaflet and raised the opportunity to translate the leaflet into national languages (by
focal points). She also introduced a story map to serve as a tool for sharing best practices, which
will be available by the end of the year.
The participants acknowledged the work done by LUB in communications. Especially internal
communication works well, with documents circulated on time, but a document sharing portal
with proper format could be useful.
Increasing on-line discussion tools/communication forum was agreed to be a good way
forward, helping to avoid face-to face meetings and decrease the travel costs. The cost-benefit
ratio of different communication tools, especially personal costs related to management and
moderation of the forum would need to be critically assessed.

As for external communication, LUB has been on track with promoting the achievements and
ongoing activities of FOREST EUROPE, including through social media. Ms. Ľudmila
Marušáková (LUB) briefed the WG members on holding join UNFF side event as well as
delivering several statements based on ministerial commitments at its 12th session.
Interventions made by the WG members included the following points:
 Some signatories would like to see policy statements delivered at different fora (e.g. UNFF),
but other signatories cautioned that such policy statements could only descriptively refer
to the commitments made and activities undertaken to implement them, and not go beyond
what had been agreed at Ministerial Conferences;
 Various events such as the International Day of Forests, European Forest Week offer
opportunities for cooperation in communications, e.g. joint press releases with partners;
 Media coverage of the Ministerial Conference is important and needs preparation;
 Focus should be on the work undertaken by FOREST EUROPE and not on promoting the
process itself;
 The pan-European region is the geographic scope of communications work;
 Criteria and Indicators can feature prominently in communications;
 One WG member expressed doubts about organizing side events at global meetings due to
low participation of European countries in some of them, while others supported the need
to communicate at global fora and even exploit the themes discussed at HLPF, e.g. role of
forests for sustainable cities in 2018 and forest education in 2019.
(iv) Maximizing the effectiveness and efficiency of structures, procedures and
work modalities
Ministerial Conference








Strong support expressed by the WG for more interactive, dynamic and less formal conduct
of the MC, which could be facilitated by a professional moderator/s;
Focus on few (not too many), most relevant topics/issues and afterwards find format and
tools, which would help streamline WP;
High level panel debates, bilateral meetings, informal discussion among ministers on most
relevant topics (not only declaration prepared beforehand). Meetings in a less formal
setting could be held a day before MC, however, some signatories expressed doubts about
finding proper time slot for such settings;
Engagement of other sectors, discussion of cross-sectoral issues;
Increased media coverage;
Consider having “celebrity”/well-known personality at MC to attract ministers.

Expert Level Meeting







ELM represents the decision-making level of FOREST EUROPE between Ministerial
Conferences, it may not be appropriate to hold ELM back to back with other international
meetings;
The WG fully supported a more interactive format of discussion at ELM meetings aiming
to engage more participants into discussion, and requested the Liaison Unit to “test”
interactive and dynamic approaches as part of effective meeting management for the next
ELM to be held in November 2017;
Recognizing their different roles, the WG agreed that Roundtable Meeting could not be
held back to back with ELM because time is needed for consultation of RTM results at
national level, official ELM statements need to be prepared and approved in advance;
Discussion on changing the name of ELM was inconclusive;
There was general support for adoption report of the meeting at the end of each ELM.

Supportive structures





The WG discussed at length the nature of different types of structures and meetings. Some
members expressed doubts about the need for several types of supportive structures
(Expert Group, Advisory Group, and Working Group) and suggested to simplify that.
However, it was explained that different meetings have different functions as well as
different composition, therefore, merging them needs to be considered carefully;
A proposal to make three categories of meetings (supportive work modalities): decisionmaking, strategic and technical was made by a WG member;
The WG requested the Liaison Unit to provide a brief description of the roles and purpose
of the supportive work modalities and subsequently WG will consider a need to merge some
types of meetings or changing their names.

Liaison Unit






In accordance with the survey, the current rotating arrangement of the Liaison Unit is
broadly supported as signatories perceive that it has more advantages than disadvantages,
but greater attention needs to be paid to transition. The WG also agreed that a combination
of rotating national staff provided by the lead GCC country (for routine work) and seconded
staff from other signatories and observer organizations in general, could be an effective way
forward. Staff secondment would clearly be recognized as a valuable in-kind contribution
to the process;
The WG discussed at length the status of legal entity of Liaison Unit. The representative of
Slovakia as the current host country explained that the LU needed to be institutionalized
according to the national law. It operates as part of the organizational framework of the
hosting institution. Consequently, the host country is responsible for its staffing and
composition;
Some signatories pointed out that the legal entity for LU or the process is needed for any
contractual arrangement. Currently, the legal entity for the LU is provided by the hosting
institution to be able to make contracts, however, this is just an established practice. It was
recommended to define this established practice as a written rule in the next Ministerial
Conference.

General Coordinating Committee


Representatives of several GCC countries present at the meeting expressed their
commitment to the process and specifically to the outcomes of this review. They expressed
their delight with the fact that the transparency has been considered to be increased and
called signatories to make concreate proposals how to make headway in this regard. They
pointed out that being GCC country is linked with long-term financial liability, which could
limit and discourage other signatories to become GCC country.

Funding






In terms of the financial management framework it is crucial to secure a solid budget for
Liaison Unit (staff costs and operational) and mobilize in-kind contributions from
signatories (combination of existing arrangement –solid funding of LU maintenance and
in-kind contributions of signatories for funding of WP implementation);
Flexible approach of funding would allow targeted financial contributions by potentially
other donors, however, some WG members cautioned about donors from the private
sector;
Some WG members mentioned that their countries would not be able to provide financial
resources to a voluntary process without legal personality;
The idea of setting up a Multi Donor Trust Fund received relatively high support in the
survey and was re-iterated by several WG members as a promising way forward, utilizing




available experience from international organizations. It would serve as a pool of resources
for implementation of the Work Programme, either in its entirety or for specific activities.
A Trust Fund is usually overseen by a Steering Committee composed of its donors. Some
WG members expressed caution about a trust fund, which would require a complicated
process with legal challenges to overcome;
In-kind contributions (e.g. staff secondments, studies, workshops) were emphasized by
several members and should be encouraged;
Finally, travel support for eligible countries is important and one of the fundamental
principles of international cooperation ensuring inclusiveness through solidarity. It should
remain a separate category in the regular budget of FOREST EUROPE.

Formalization





Recognizing that about two-thirds of the respondents agree and one third disagrees with
formalization of the process, the WG came to a conclusion to develop written description
of the existing structures, current procedures and work modalities, for adoption by ELM
and subsequently by ministers;
Simple written rules of procedure would be helpful for signatories to ensure proper
attendance of meetings, participation in the activities of the Work Programme and
provision of in–kind or financial contributions (GCC countries);
Some participants indicated willingness to negotiate formal rules of procedures for
FOREST EUROPE after the next Ministerial Conference.

Based on the outcomes of the survey and the discussions at its 2nd meeting, the WG elaborated
conclusions containing key areas and operational suggestions for potential recommendations
for future direction of FOREST EUROPE, which are summarized in a table below. The table
was based on a document prepared by the Co-Chairs and LUB.

Key areas

Enhance the
relevance of
EUROPE

Options for operational adjustments or action – summary of
discussion
political
FOREST

Address emerging challenges for the society in relation to forests, namely
through:
 improved inter-linkages with relevant global forest and forest
related policy agendas (notably SDGs);
 active science-policy dialogue that responds to emerging challenges
and identified issues;
 recognize and promote an agenda setting role in the region and
agenda-taker role with regard to global processes;
 outreach forestry issues to other sectors and policies;
 flexibility of the Work Programme to address emerging issues.
Facilitate implementation of voluntary commitments in signatories:
 by sharing best practices and experiences;
 promoting synergies with other key regional actors.

Strengthen cooperation
at all levels






FOREST EUROPE should primarily facilitate cooperation between
countries (country-driven approach) with a clear purpose of the
cooperation;
Develop partnership with partners beyond the forest sector –
strengthen cross-sectoral cooperation;
Strengthen and develop partnerships with relevant actors in the
sector by applying proactive approaches and encourage joint
initiatives and actions;

Increase responsiveness
through new interaction
approaches




Continue work as C&I process as part of global ongoing efforts;
Organize a platform for exchange of best practices (best practice
database) how to handle challenging issues (e.g. forest fires, bark
beetle calamities…).



Develop a rapid response approach for FOREST EUROPE to
become a responsive political forum, including outputs, work
modalities and responsibilities (quick response format for relevant
issues);
Promote a more proactive science-policy dialogue, exploring
possibilities to work with adequate.


Enhance
communications and use
opportunities
for
partnership

Continue and build upon the efforts made in communications
Internal communication:
 Document sharing portal;
 Online discussion forum (explore added value for limited number of
topics).
External communication:
 Use of new communication tools in relation to different target
groups;
 Promote achievements of FOREST EUROPE;
 Coordination with signatories and observers in communications at
regional and global fora;
 Holding thematic side events at relevant global fora;
 Delivering statements within given mandate;
 Promote public awareness raising campaigns across Europe;
 Increase media coverage at meetings and events;
 Explore opportunities for collaborative action in communications,
e.g. at the occasion of International Day of Forests.

Maximize the effectiveness and efficiency of structures, procedures and work modalities
Ministerial Conference









Expert Level Meeting




General
Committee

Coordinating




Concentrate on few, most relevant topics identified by ELM;
Explore possibilities for informal round table discussion among
ministers including bilateral meetings during MC;
Professional moderation should be explored;
Conduct as an interactive platform to address issues of highest
political relevance;
Enhance participation and engagement of ministers through
facilitated discussions incl. interaction with other sectors;
Launch of joint ministerial initiatives;
Media coverage, invite well-known personalities.
Effective meeting management with summary decisions at the end,
more inclusive preparation of agenda, etc.;
Use of innovative formats to facilitate discussion (to engage all
participants).
Current role and arrangement is broadly supported;
Explore feasibility of improving its role as a Steering Committee of
the process (incl. role as lead committee for the organization of MC;
advocacy role on behalf of FOREST EUROPE within mandate
agreed by signatories).

Funding









Liaison Unit







Supportive work modalities/
collaborative tools




Formalization



Maintain transparent communication on budgeting and financial
reporting;
Encourage voluntary financial and in-kind contributions (e.g. staff
secondments, studies, workshops) for specific topics;
Seek shared arrangements for organization of events with
international organizations;
Explore possibility of establishing a ‘Multi Donor Trust Fund’;
Explore novel ways of funding from the private sector in a
transparent manner;
Explore possibilities to decrease costs by e.g. considering
exceptional cases when translation needs to be provided;
Use on-line consultation tools wherever possible and consider cost
sharing arrangements for meetings, e.g. by holding them back-toback with other events.
Maintain current role and arrangement of a rotating LU with
improvements;
Combination of national staff (host country) and international staff;
Staff secondment opportunities;
Special attention to transition arrangements, incl. possible overlap
of two LUs and transfer of data and knowledge;
LU operates under legal framework of the hosting institution.
Clarify and distinguish between fora for decision-making (MC,
ELM) and strategic (RTM, WG, AG) and technical debate (EG);
Explore possibilities for structural simplification.
Finalize and adopt (at ELM level) a description of current practice,
including financial arrangement and reflecting any adjustments
made by this Review.

6. Discussion on the next steps to finalize the report for the ELM
LUB presented further steps and time schedule towards finalization of the report of the
Working Group.
The final report of the Working Group containing recommendations on future direction of
FOREST EUROPE and accompanied by the survey results will be submitted to Expert Level
Meeting (to be held 28-29 November 2017) for its consideration and adoption.

Annex IV Questionnaire on future direction of FOREST EUROPE

Online survey on the future direction of FOREST EUROPE

We are approaching you as contact person and representative for the review of FOREST EUROPE, also known as the Ministerial
Conferences on the Protection of Forests in Europe (MCPFE).
The mandate to conduct this review was provided by the Seventh Ministerial Conference in Madrid in 2015 and is based on the
Terms of Reference and Roadmap for the review, adopted by the Expert Level Meeting in May 2016. The review is overseen by a
Working Group on the Future Direction of FOREST EUROPE co-chaired by France and Ukraine. The first Working Group meeting
in October 2016 provided the framework for this survey, including reference to the outcomes of the “Review of the MCPFE” (2009)
and “Assessment of the achievements and added value of the FOREST EUROPE Process” (2015).
The focus of this online survey are structures, procedures and work modalities of FOREST EUROPE, and it also contains
questions related to achievements and added value, and interplay with other actors. It contains the following parts:
PART A: Take stock of signatories' and observers' views on the achievements and added value of FOREST EUROPE
PART B: Analyse the interplay of FOREST EUROPE with other actors in the pan-European forest policy arena
PART C: Take stock of signatories' and observers' views on current structures, procedures and work modalities of FOREST
EUROPE
We would very much appreciate your cooperation and obtain your views on the future direction of FOREST EUROPE. Please
provide only one answer per signatory/observer.
The outcomes of the survey including draft recommendations will be presented by the co-chairs of the Working Group at its next
meeting in June 2017. The final report of the Working Group with recommendations for the future direction of FOREST EUROPE
will be considered by the Expert Level Meeting to be held in autumn 2017.
Completing the form will require approximately 45-60 minutes. Please complete the online survey by latest 20 February 2017 .

Thank you for your collaboration and time!

Online survey on the future direction of FOREST EUROPE

Part A: Take stock of signatories' and observers' views on the achievements and
added value of FOREST EUROPE

Question 1 - ACHIEVEMENTS and ADDED VALUE of FOREST EUROPE
What are, according to you, the most recognised achievements of the FOREST EUROPE process
to date and what is its added value (please rank the items)

1a. What are, according to you, themost recognised achievements of the FOREST EUROPE
PROCESS? (Please rank items 1-9 according to their importance, from most important to least
important)

Definition of Sustainable Forest Management (SFM) (Helsinki Resolution H1)
Criteria and Indicators for SFM (Lisbon Resolution L2, improved in Vienna and Madrid)
Pan-European Approach to National Forest Programme (Vienna Resolution V1)
Political resolutions from seven ministerial conferences (Strasbourg, Helsinki, Lisbon, Vienna, Warsaw, Oslo,
Madrid)
Pan-European Operational Level Guidelines for Sustainable Forest Management
Regular publication of the State of Europe´s Forests Report based on national monitoring and reporting
MCPFE-EfE/PEBLDS the pan-European Understanding of the Linkage between the Ecosystem Approach
and SFM
Pan-European Guidelines for Afforestation and Reforestation
Other (please specify below)
Other (please specify here)

1b. What is, according to you, the added value of the FOREST EUROPE process? (Please rank
items from 1-8 according to their importance, from most important to least important)

Provision of a political forum for pan-European forest-related debate and decision-making
Participation of observer organizations and other stakeholders (e.g. forest owners, NGO, industry, scientists),
and observer countries in pan-European decision-making
Dialogue and consensus building as a basis of FOREST EUROPE
Flexible and timely response to address the most important subjects at pan-European level
Implementation of collectively agreed pan-European policy goals both at the regional and the national levels
Inter-linkages between global, regional and national agendas and communication of relevant regional forest
related topics and achievements
Joint implementation of Ministerial commitments through carrying out work programmes
Other (please specify below)
Other (please specify here)

Other comments to Question 1:

Question 2 - Political RELEVANCE of FOREST EUROPE
How can the political relevance of FOREST EUROPE be enhanced in the future? (Please indicate
your level of agreement with the statements)
Agree

Agree

Disagree

Disagree

completely

somewhat

somewhat

completely

Do not know

Increase relevance of FOREST EUROPE by addressing emerging
challenges for the society in relation to forests
Increase relevance of FOREST EUROPE by enhancing its
contribution to global forest policy agendas (e.g. 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development and its SDGs, FLEG/FLEGT)
Increase relevance of FOREST EUROPE in relation to national
forest policy issues
Improve mechanisms to promote the implementation of FOREST
EUROPE commitments in signatory countries and the EU
Intensify the role of FOREST EUROPE as a Criteria and Indicators
process, work on a global set of SFM indicators
Establish a rapid response mechanism able to react fast to
emerging political issues
Strengthen a science-policy dialogue to collect updated knowledge
in regards to current and emerging political issues with relevant
scientific organizations (e.g. EFI, IIASA, IUFRO, etc.).
Intensify the cooperation with observers to give them a more active
role
Intensify capacity building to enhance the capacities of countries in
SFM policy development and implementation
Include item if not mentioned

Not necessary, political relevance of FOREST EUROPE is well recognised (If this answer is chosen, please do not select any
other above items)
Not necessary, political relevance of FOREST EUROPE is well recognised

Other comments to Question 2:

Question 3 - Effectiveness of FOREST EUROPE
Is FOREST EUROPE process, according to you, currently effective in promoting its goals and
achievements globally, in the pan-European region, in the EU, and implementing them at national
level? (please state your level of agreement)
Agree
completely
Goals and achievements of FOREST EUROPE have had an
impact globally
Goals and achievements of FOREST EUROPE have had an
impact in pan-European region
Goals and achievements of FOREST EUROPE have had an
impact in the EU
Goals and achievements of FOREST EUROPE have had an
impact at national level

Other comments to Question 3:

Agree
somewhat

Disagree
somewhat

Disagree
completely

Don’t know

Question 4 - IMPLEMENTATION
How should the implementation of FOREST EUROPE commitments be enhanced in the future
and how could signatories and observers be engaged more?

4a. How should the implementation of FOREST EUROPE commitments be enhanced in the
future? (Please indicate your level of agreement with the statements)
Agree
completely

Agree
somewhat

Disagree
somewhat

Disagree
completely

Don’t know

Develop a new ‘implementation mechanism’ (e.g. cooperation and
resource mobilization through joint projects)
Share systematically successful FOREST EUROPE
implementation examples at national level by undertaking national
events to enhance the cross-country exchange of lessons learnt
Translate ministerial commitments, tools and guidelines into
national languages to enhance their visibility
Increase monitoring of the national & pan-European
implementation progress
Develop or strengthen partnerships with other regional actors/
stakeholders aimed at the implementation of the commitments
Enhance and facilitate regional and bilateral cooperation and
experience exchange
Include item, if not mentioned

Status quo is sufficient (If this answer is chosen, please do not select any other above items)
Status quo is sufficient [if this item is selected, no other prioritisiation is needed]

4b. How could the FOREST EUROPE signatories and observers be more engaged in the
implementation of FOREST EUROPE commitments? Please share your ideas.

Other comments to Question 4:

Question 5 - Future role of FOREST EUROPE
According to you, what future role should FOREST EUROPE play and whatcould be possible
options for its own future?

5a. Taking into consideration your answers to questions 2-4, is the current role of FOREST
EUROPE appropriate? Please share your ideas.

5b. According to you, what future role should FOREST EUROPE play? Please share your ideas.

5c. What are possible options for the future role of FOREST EUROPE (please indicate your level
of agreement with the statements):
Agree
completely

Agree
somewhat

Disagree
somewhat

Platform for forest-related technical and content oriented debate
and decision making
Platform for information exchange (including practical knowledge)
on forest-related issues
‘Political’ forest-policy platform including new interaction
mechanisms (e.g. rapid response mechanism, science policy
dialogue, cooperation with stakeholders and capacity building etc.)
Include item, if not mentioned

Status quo is sufficient (If this answer is chosen, please do not select any other above items)
Status quo is sufficient [if this item is selected, no other prioritisiation is needed]

Other comments to Question 5:

Disagree
completely

Don’t know

Online survey on the future direction of FOREST EUROPE

Part B: Analyse the interplay of FOREST EUROPE with other actors in the panEuropean forest policy arena

Question 6 - POSITIONING of FOREST EUROPE process
How should the FOREST EUROPE process be positioned in relation to the EU, forest-related
pan-European processes, and key relevant international processes and organisations? (Please
indicate what role FE should take in relation to each actor)

European
Union
representing
its member
states
FOREST EUROPE as
Agenda-setter (policy
ideas are developed in
the FOREST EUROPE
process and taken up by
others)
FOREST EUROPE as
Agenda-taker (policy
ideas are developed by
others and a panEuropean approach is
developed)
FOREST EUROPE as
Communicator of panEuropean views (shared
pan-European policy
goals are communicated
in & to other fora)
FOREST EUROPE as
Advocate for panEuropean forest topics
(a more political role is
being taken on and active
engagement in decisionmaking processes of
others is encouraged)
FOREST EUROPE as
Promoter of crosssectoral cooperation
(cross-sectoral
cooperation e.g.
agriculture is aimed at to
engage in closer
cooperation)

Other comments to Question 6:

Other forestrelated legal
Pan-European agreements in
processes
pan-Europe
that relate to
(e.g. Alpine
forests (e.g.
Environment
for Europe)

convention,
RAMSAR,
etc.)

United
Nations

Relevant
global
processes
(CBD,

United Nations
organisations

Forum on
Forests
(UNFF)

UNFCCC,
UNCCD, ITTA
etc.)

(e.g. FAO,
UNECE,
UNEP)

Others

Question 7 - Coordination with organizations and processes in implementation of
FOREST EUROPE main commitments and topics

7a. What thematic focus and form of cooperation with others should FOREST EUROPE aim for in
the future? (Please choose the partners and form of cooperation for each topic if relevant for
you)

Background info:
A: Collaboration arrangements - non-formalized cooperation with the aim to reach a common goal without any official written
contract
B: Memorandum of understanding - formal arrangement to establish a framework for official partnership between institutions
C: Contractual arrangements - cooperation based on a written contract between cooperating bodies specifying subject and
conditions of the cooperation - this type of cooperation requires that FOREST EUROPE or Liaison Unit need to obtain certain form
of legal entity to be able to act as a contractual party. [Please note this does not refer to the LBA discussion]
*if you find any form of cooperation to be relevant, leave fields empty
Other forestrelated legal
Pan-European agreements in
processes
pan-Europe

European
Union
SFM tools (C&I, National
Forest Programmes, etc.)
Monitoring, assessment
and reporting on the state
of Europe's forests
Green economy, forestbased bioeconomy
Forest ecosystem
services
Forest protection
including adaption to
climate change
Social aspects of SFM
Include item if not mentioned

Relevant
United

global
processes

United Nations

that relate to
forests (e.g.

(e.g. Alpine
convention,

Nations
Forum on

(CBD,
UNFCCC,

organisations
(e.g. FAO,

Environment
for Europe)

RAMSAR,
etc.)

Forests
(UNFF)

UNCCD, ITTA
etc.)

UNECE,
UNEP)

Others

7b. Which are the three most important organizations/processes for future cooperation with
FOREST EUROPE? Please specify.

Other comments to Question 7:

Question 8 - PURPOSE of COOPERATION with partners OUTSIDE PANEUROPEAN REGION
What is the purpose of cooperation with partners outside the pan-European region in the future?
(Please indicate your level of agreement with the statements)
Agree
completely
Exchange of information and knowledge, while simultaneously
increasing the importance of FOREST EUROPE in the panEuropean region
Implementation of pan-European forest policy tools and guidelines
in other regions
Support the global forest policy debate, i.a. in the framework of
the International Arrangement on Forests
Mutual coordination with partners outside the pan-European region
with the aim to advocate for and increase the visibility of the forest
sector
Thematic collaboration with other organisations that publish forestrelated reports
Harmonisation of forest related criteria and indicators for SFM with
other processes and organisations
Include item if not mentioned

Other comments to Question 8:

Agree
somewhat

Disagree
somewhat

Disagree
completely

Don’t know

Question 9 - PURPOSE of COOPERATION with partners OUTSIDE THE SECTOR
What is the purpose of cooperation with partners outside the forest sector in the future? (Please
indicate your level of agreement with the statements)
Agree
completely
Increase the recognition and contribution of the forest sector to
emerging issues relevant for society
Identify key issues to be addressed by forest policy makers
Promote and strengthen position of the FOREST EUROPE
process in relevant fora significant for forestry
Enhance effectiveness of implementation of Work Programme
actions with special attention to cross-sectoral topics, where
relevant
Include item if not mentioned

Other comments to Question 9:

Agree
somewhat

Disagree
somewhat

Disagree
completely

Don’t know

Question 10 - Interplay with global forest-related fora
What form of interplay with international forest-related policy fora should FOREST EUROPE aim
for in the future? (indicate your level of agreement with the statements)

Develop a strategy for promoting FOREST EUROPE achievements
at the global level
Deliver policy statements at relevant international events
React to emerging forest-related issues through political
statements
Exchange of knowledge and best practices in relation to global
topics (e.g. criteria and indicators)
Implementation of global forest-related issues in the pan-European
region through policy tools and guidelines
Hold thematic side events at global meetings
Engage international organisations to take part in FOREST
EUROPE’s meetings
Include item if not mentioned

Other comments to Question 10:

Agree

Agree

Disagree

Disagree

completely

somewhat

somewhat

completely

Don’t know

Question 11 - EFFECTIVENESS of COMMUNICATION and outreach
How should the communication and outreach activities of the FOREST EUROPE process be
enhanced in the future? (Please indicate your level of agreement with the statements)
Agree
completely
Strengthen the use of new communication tools in relation to
different target groups
Communicate FOREST EUROPE outputs through social media
Facilitate and support national events that relate to FOREST
EUROPE, as needed
Facilitate and conduct an awareness raising campaign across
Europe
Create and maintain virtual “chat rooms” to disseminate
information and knowledge about FOREST EUROPE
Develop a document-sharing portal for internal communication
among signatories and observers
Develop an online discussion forum for internal communication
among signatories and observers
Include item if not mentioned

Other comments to Question 11:

Agree
somewhat

Disagree
somewhat

Disagree
completely

Don’t know

Online survey on the future direction of FOREST EUROPE

Part C: Take stock of signatories’ and observers' views on current structures,
procedures and modalities of work of FOREST EUROPE

Question 12 - PARTICIPATION and engagement of ministers in Ministerial
Conferences
How should the participation and engagement of ministers at Ministerial Conferences be
enhanced in the future? (Please indicate your level of agreement with statements)
For more information about Ministerial Conferences, see Background note.

12a. According to you, why has the attendance of ministers been decreasing? Please provide
your ideas.

12b. How could the attendance of ministers at Ministerial Conferences be enhanced? (Please
indicate your level of agreement with statements)
Agree

Agree

Disagree

Disagree

completely

somewhat

somewhat

completely

Don’t know

Identify emerging issues of highest political relevance for
Ministerial Conferences in a more timely manner
Adapt the frequency of Ministerial Conferences to emerging issues
Increase the participation of ministers through the use of video
conferencing
Invite relevant representatives from other sectors, known
personalities etc.
Conduct Ministerial Conferences in a less formal and more
dynamic manner
Increase media coverage in relation to the Ministerial Conferences
and enhance media communication
Please provide your ideas as how to enhance participation of ministers

12c. How could the engagement of ministers during Ministerial Conferences be enhanced?
(Please indicate your level of agreement)
Agree
completely
Use of interactive meeting formats
Use of facilitated discussions including interactions with other
sectors
Use of modern technology incl. web-based conferences to
increase the outreach
Joint initiatives launched by ministers at the Ministerial
Conferences
Interactive presentation of the national achievements related to
SFM as best practices
Please provide your ideas as how to engage ministers more

Other comments to Question 12:

Agree
somewhat

Disagree
somewhat

Disagree
completely

Don’t know

Question 13 - Effectiveness of Expert Level Meeting
How could the effectiveness of the Expert Level Meetings and the participation of signatories
and observers be enhanced?
For more information about Expert Level Meetings, seeBackground note.

13a. How could the effectiveness of Expert Level Meetings be enhanced? (Please indicate your
level of agreement)
Agree
completely

Agree
somewhat

Disagree
somewhat

Disagree
completely

Don’t know

To develop two forms of ELM: one for brainstorming, one for
negotiations
Reduce frequency of meetings
Increase frequency of meetings
Provide summary with key decisions at the end of the meeting
Use new formats of meetings and discussions (web-based
discussions, etc.)
Hold Expert Level Meeting back-to-back with other events to save
costs
Include item if not mentioned

No need to enhance effectiveness of ELM (If this answer is chosen, please do not select any other above items)
No need to enhance effectiveness of ELM

13b. According to you, why has the participation of signatories and observers at Expert Level
Meetings been decreasing? Please provide your ideas.

13c. How could the participation and engagement of signatories and observers during Expert
Level Meetings be enhanced? Please provide your ideas.

Other comments to Question 13:

Question 14 - Role and arrangement of General Coordinating Committee
What is your view on the current arrangement and role of the General Coordinating Committee?
(Please state your level of satisfaction)
For more information about General Coordinating Committee, see Background note.

14a. What is your view on the current arrangement of the General Coordinating Committee?
Satisfied

Satisfied

Dissatisfied

Dissatisfied

completely

somewhat

somewhat

completely

Don’t know

Rotation principle for the GCC member countries including
duration of their membership
Number of countries involved
Geographical balance
Membership linked to provision of financial support for FOREST
EUROPE
Transparency and communication
Established practice of nomination for becoming a GCC country
Include item if not mentioned

14b. What is your view in respect to the future role of the General Coordinating Committee?
(please state for each category)
Agree
completely
Steering committee of the FOREST EUROPE process
Leading committee for the organisation of Ministerial Conferences
Advocacy for the FOREST EUROPE process
Providing political statements on behalf of the FOREST EUROPE
process within agreed mandate
Include item if not mentioned

Agree
somewhat

Disagree
somewhat

Disagree
completely

Don’t know

Other comments to Question 14:

Question 15 - FOREST EUROPE Funding
How should the future funding arrangements of FOREST EUROPE look like and what costsharing arrangements could be made? (Please indicate your level of agreement)
For more information about FOREST EUROPE funding, see Background note.

15a. How should the future funding arrangements of FOREST EUROPE look like?
Agree
completely
Maintain pooled financial resources (currently 5 General
Coordinating Committee countries)
Enhance in-kind contributions from signatories and observers in
exchange for proper visibility
Establish a Multi-Donor Trust Fund (currently 5 GCC countries)
where signatories and observers and possibly other donors could
provide financial resources e.g. for certain activities (events,
publications etc.)
Explore novel ways of funding from the private sector
Provide annual financial reporting and budgeting
Include item if not mentioned

Agree
somewhat

Disagree
somewhat

Disagree
completely

Don’t know

15b. What future cost-sharing arrangements could be made for the FOREST EUROPE process?
Agree
completely
Allow for staff secondment from signatories and observer
organisations to the Liaison Unit in order to reduce financial
burden
Establish mandatory financial contributions from signatories
Establish mandatory financial contributions from observers
Find new ways of funding travel support for eligible countries
Make use of existing extra-budgetary funding channels of
international Organizations (e.g. FAO, UNECE, UNEP)
Limit simultaneous translation only to Ministerial Conference to
reduce financial burden
Increase in-kind contributions of signatories for the organisation of
meetings
Include item if not mentioned

Other comments to Question 15:

Agree
somewhat

Disagree
somewhat

Disagree
completely

Don’t know

Question 16 - Future role and arrangement of the Liaison Unit
How much do you agree with the following statements in relation to the future role and
arrangement of the Liaison Unit?
For more information about Liaison Unit, see Background note.

16a. What is your view on future arrangements of the Liaison Unit?
Agree
completely

Agree
somewhat

Disagree
somewhat

Maintain current role and arrangement
Create permanent secretariat
Create a secretariat in a fixed location with combination of
permanent and rotating staff from various FOREST EUROPE
member countries
Create a legal entity for the Liaison Unit
Expand current Liaison Unit tasks in regards to the representation
of the FOREST EUROPE at European and international levels
Reduce tasks of Liaison Unit
Include item if not mentioned

16b. What is your view in respect to the role of the Liaison Unit in the future?

Other comments to Question 16:

Disagree
completely

Don’t know

Question 17 - Advantages and disadvantages of Liaison Unit arrangement
From your point of view what are the advantages and disadvantages of the current rotating
arrangement of the Liaison Unit?

17a . From your point of view what are theadvantages of the current rotating arrangement of the
Liaison Unit?

17b. From your point of view what are the disadvantages of the current rotating arrangement of
the Liaison Unit?

Other comments to Question 17:

Question 18 - Role of other FOREST EUROPE structures
Should the role of supportive structures that have developed within FOREST EUROPE be
increased in the future? (Please indicate your level of agreement)
For more information FOREST EUROPE structures, see Background note.
Maintain the

Round table meeting
(RTM)
Working group (WG)
Expert group (EG)
Advisory group (AG)

structure and
frequency of

Enhance importance
and number of

Use new format of

meetings

meetings

meetings

Reduce the
importance and

Structure does not

number of meetings provide added value

Other comments on RTM:

Other comments on WG:

Other comments on EG:

Other comments on AG:

Question 19 - FORMALISATION of FOREST EUROPE
Do you support formalisation and adoption ofwritten rules for FOREST EUROPE that would
provide governance for the different structures? (Please indicate your level of agreement)

19a. Do you support adoption of written rules of procedures?
Agree
completely
Ministerial Conference
Expert Level Meeting
Other supportive structures (Round Table Meetings, Working
Groups, Expert/Advisory Groups,)
General Coordinating Committee including nomination of members
Liaison Unit
Funding arrangements
Rules and models of participation in decision-making by
signatories
Rules and models of participation in decision-making by observers
Criteria and procedure for granting observer status
Include item if not mentioned

Agree
somewhat

Disagree
somewhat

Disagree
completely

Don’t know

19b. Should the FOREST EUROPE process be formalised in terms of obtaining of legal status?
(Please indicate your level of agreement)
Agree

Agree

Disagree

Disagree

completely

somewhat

somewhat

completely

Formalisation (legal status) for the FOREST EUROPE process
Formalisation (legal status) for the Liaison Unit

Other comments (e.g. reasons why the FE process should/ should not be formalised):

Question 20 - Final comments
Do you have any other comments regarding the future direction of FOREST EUROPE?

Don’t know

Online survey on the future direction of FOREST EUROPE

Filled by
Signatory country
Observer country
Observer organisation

Contact Information:
Name
Organisation
Address
City/Town
ZIP/Postal Code
Country
Email Address

THANK YOU VERY MUCH for your cooperation!

Annex V List of respondents: FOREST EUROPE signatories
1.

Albania

2.

Austria

3.

Belgium

4.

Bulgaria

5.

Croatia

6.

Cyprus

7.

Czech Republic

8.

Estonia

9.

European Union

10.

Finland

11.

France

12.

Germany

13.

Hungary

14.

Iceland

15.

Ireland

16.

Lithuania

17.

Luxembourg

18.

Moldova

19.

Norway

20.

Poland

21.

Portugal

22.

Russian Federation

23.

Serbia

24.

Slovak Republic

25.

Slovenia

26.

Spain

27.

Sweden

28.

Switzerland

29.

Turkey

30.

Ukraine

31.

United Kingdom

Annex VI List of respondents: FOREST EUROPE observer organizations
1.

AIFM

2.

Bioversity International

3.

CEF

4.

CEPF

5.

EFI

6.

EUSTAFOR

7.

FAO

8.

UNFF

9.

USSE

0

0
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